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Soviet Union ~gnin the same day, When, durin~ ,the
Page night, Soviet tanks and jet aircraft were used against

.the demonstrators. Twenty-four hours later, Soviet
military 'umtaentered Budapest at the rGqu~st 6f the
Communist r~gime and' began to fight the people of
Hungary. Two days later, the Oentral Committee of
the Hungarian CommunIst :Party promised to organize
new elections, correct past errors, neg()tlate w~th the
Soviet UnioJ? for.the withdraWal of its troops,estab,:,
lish relations with R,ussia on a basis of equality,
accept wOl'kers' councils and grant an amnesty to till
who had taken part in the up.l'Jt::ing.
6. On 30 October, the Governmentled by,Imre Nagy
was practically in 'control of Hungary, fx-ead Cardinal,
Miil.dszenty' and gave the hard-tried Hungarian people
hope that their ju~t demands and their heroicuprising
would achieve some results. Nevertheless, on 1,2
and 3 Novemberl, although the Nagy Government was
already in full control of the country, .Soviet troops
agatnentered Hungary and occupied strategic posi
tions. On 4 Novemberi' strong Sovietfor.:es, supported
by every kind of conventional weapon, carried out the
most monstrous aggression of modern t~mes.

7. ,F,ro,In12.27 p.m.On 1 Novembe:r 1,956J ,following
th<gappe~ 'made .. by the leg-alQovernmel1,t·o( Hungary
underIn:1re. ~agy,thfil U)lite~ Nations' was responsible
fo:r ,ending th~ aggref3s~Qnaga,instthe Hungarianpeople,
fo,J:' It was at·Utatt!~e,thatthe ij'nited N~tions teletype~

rec~ivec;i the<ien~nc!a,tiQnof tb~ :entry.of ,~resh'Soviet
troop~. ap,d, JI~ngary's declaration ofne~tra.li~1rPJ:'O

claimed'~ Us legll1Goyernmen~t Duringtheafternooil
,of 4 November;.,the US$.~ used its first, vetofn con
nexion with,this Jtem in the security CouncU ['154th
meeting),. "thus •• fru(ltrating the action .of,thc •United
Natio.ns. a,nc:f, 'pr()tectingitse~ fJ:'()ll;lthe consequences pf
lt~qWn aggressiop. However,that 1Oa.tr1~d~y the second
emergency, .special, .sesstcn of the General.A.s,selllbly.
affirmed the. right 0(, the Hungarianpeople to a-govern
ment responsive to. ~tsnational aspirations -and c:f,~iO:=

cated to its independence and '\Veil-being.
:,Q. Qn9.Nove~b~r '<1956~ ,atfue ,~lUpes~s.sio~,Jhe
General A.sseniWY'ad9Pted· resolution 1005 (ES...Ul~· in
~hiCI1 it,called' \lPonthe' ,Government. oi[the:USS~JQ
:withciraw Itsfor~es immeaiattlly ,and ,reafffrme,d,the
Hu.ngarian .pe.opl,e's right to ho!d.freeelecti()it~Und,eJ,'
U;nne~'NaUoris a~spicese .Onthosameday;/me(]eneJ,'~
,As,semb.ly, in itl:!:,resolllUon..1006.' (ES-n):,called ",pon
the,S.ovietUnion to e::easeactionsagalnsttheHungariall
p'opul~ti()n, ' which. it descl'iped as',a ,Violation()(th~
a,cceptedStandarc;isa,n!i principles oUnter~ational1a~;
~usticea.ntl.nioralio/.·' '.

9." On 12'November1956,theJltnos,K4d4rGoVerntn.ent
imormed'the Secretary-General by" telegram [A/3341]
that .' there" was nojustificalion. for the'"presence ·of
Un:lted Natioil.sobse'tvers~

io.',OIl'21,••. NhV~fu~r '.·i~5~;·.' •• ~I1~.•G.~ri~fai,'As~embiy
~dop~~d ,resolution' U27 ,,(XI) ,whfcl1'empha,sized th~
~".' .", ,- .' .',..:'" .' • .'.. .' ." .'.. ~', .'.'.'.' ',: ':-,' "'.',.' • .'.'. ,"," .',. .'•., _' ~,', ,:" : .', ," , ',,- " .'_, .'; -.: -"-'.' ..., \ .' .' .'.' ',1l.,
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SPECIAL REPORT OF, TilE SPECIALCOMMITTEE
ON THE PROBLEM 'OF HUNGARY (A!3849)

1. The PRESIDENT: We shall now continue our
consideration of the agenda item concerningthe situa-
tion in Hungary. I',

2., Mr. BE~TRANE:NA :VALLADJ\RES (GuatelIlaIa)
'(translated from Spanish): :tn the preamble of ~eUni~

versal Declaration of Hum~n Righ~s we read:

"Whereas disregard and contemptfor human rights
, have resulted in barbarous acts whichhave outraged
'the consetence of manklnd,andtheadventofawodd
'lnwhich human'beings shall 'enjoyfreedom of speech

and be!lef and, freedom from fear and want has been
proclaimed as t.:he highest aspiration of the common
people, '
. ,. - """ ~ . '" ., /. ,. . '. . .. .. -: . , ,,',::: ':', :,-

"Whereas,it ls"es,sential,lf manIs not to be com
, pelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to rebellton
against tyranny and oppression, tbat human rights

.should be protected by th! .rule of law, .. ~"'" " . '
3.' 0111y a:feWh~urs ago, the United NationssolemQly
celebi.;ated the tenth' anniversary' ot·'theUniyeraal
Declaration of Human Rights, and the inspired words

Jof thelpr,esldentiof this Assembly are still fresh in all
QUr,mllids'. But'the tragicevenfs withwhichthis •debate
Is'cbncern-edareevenJre'sher/ '." ',' , "

'4.,1. do' not' ne~d't~ ~(j l~i~re .ih3Jl.,re~iu,l ,Velyb~i~ny
.the events \l{hi,~hled tO,the adoption()fG~neralAsseD1..
i,bly. ,resolution J13,3,JJCI)~dtheother'r~l:!olutlonsWb:ich
!,have been Jgn9re~, defied:llnd"tr~'ple!iunderJoot,lJy
;~Elp'uppet .r~gime, .of.Jt1,nos I{4d4rand the qovernmellt
or,the S()vietUnion~' , , .' .

5~ The Hungarlan're'Volution oflibera,tfonbegan on
23 October 1956 with the demonstrations led by the
Hungarian'studentswho were demandiilga Governm.eJit
for" theircountrywliicn wouldrespact' the 'law.a,nd the
pri~ciples.ofthljChatter;, and the aggreBstonby the
:.~,\,_'",,', :<,-:-",.,:":,,::.,,,.\t: l-}' ..:",\"'·"'" ' : I'" ,,-r:'.'

.' ~Tf.l~ quotedinEnilisJi~:
,0;'.'.... ,. ," -, .. ',.,',';' - ~".,: • :' ,I <
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Ul.Jgency of the USSR withdrawing its forces from
Hungary and ceasing the mass deportation of Hungarian
patriots to the Soviet Union.

11. On. 4 December 1956, in its resolution 1130 (XI),
the Assembly reiterated its appeal that United Nations
observers should be permitted, to enter Hungary. And,
fina!ly, on 12 December, at a plenary meeting, the
Assembly adopted resolution 1131 (XI), which cate
gorically declared that, by using its armed force, the
USSR was Violating the independence of Hungary and
condemned the USSR for Violating tile United Nations
Charter in depriVing Hungary of its liberty and inde
pendence and the Hungarian people of the exercise of
their fundamental rights.

12. On 14 September 1957, the Assembly adopted
resolution 1133 (XI), in ·l..~ich it strongly endorsed the
oonclusion, stated in the Special Committee's report
[A/3592] that the resolution in Hungary was a spon
taneous national uprising and found, on the basis of its
examination of all a.vailable evidence, that the Soviet
Union bad violated the Charter in depl'iving Hungary
of its political independence and the Hungarian people
of the exercise of their fundamental human rtghts; that
the r~gime now in power in Hungary had been imposed
by the armed intervention of the Soviet Union, that the
Soviet Union had carried out mass deportations of
Hungarian citizens to its territory and that the Soviet
Union had violated the human rights and freedoms
guaranteed bY' the Treaty of Peace with Hungary of
10 February 194'7.

13" I am obliged to refer to the General Assembly
resolutions, which have been disregarded, unheeded,
flouted and ignored, both by the Soviet Union and by
the regime imposed on Hungary, in order to give, in
full, the reasons which led my delegationto eo-sponsor
the draft resolution [A/L.2551 nowbefore the Assembly,
The delegation of Guctemala has already stated its
views on what it considers one of the gravest cases of
aggresston in the history of mankind, but on this occa
sion we must refer again to- certain aspects of the
question in view of the news of the assassination of
Imre Nagy and General Pltl Mal~ter whtch became
known after the adoption of the Assembly's last reso
lution on the subject. Imre Nagy and General Mal~ter
were tried in secret, condemned to death and then
executed, according to the reports broadcast to the
world by Radio Budapest on 16 June 1958.

14. Although he is living in a glass house, the repre
sentative of the Hungarian r~gime imposed by the
Soviet Union saw fit to refer again to the case of
Guatemala in the course of the violent propagandist
attack on the nations of the free world he made in his
statement on 29 September 1958 atthebeginningof the
general debate at the thirteenth session of the Assem
bly ['763rd meeting]. In 'View of this fact, my delegation
has no alternative but to reiterate the Views,facts and
explanations which have already been given. However,
on this occasion and as I was one of the signatories to
the joint declaration of January 1954 which repudiated
the unconstitutional regime of Jacobo Arbenz, I must
reiterate that the liberation movement of 1954, led by
Colonel Carlos Castillo Armas, was a genuine popular
movement of the people of Guatemala against the
tyranny imposed by a communist type of r~gime, which
had. deprived the Guatemalan people of the exercise of
its fundamental freedomsj that it was in the exercise
qf our. cqnstitutional right as Guatemalans and in order

to restore constitutional government that we too!~ up
arms on 1'7 June 1954; that the liberation movement
was wholly and exclusively Guatemalan; and that since
then, freedom has reigned in Guatemala, where journa
lists and observers of every kind have been welcomed
and where, during the last few months, the people have
had the opportunity cf funy exercising their civic
rights, without pressure or intervention of any kind.
For instance, on December 1958, in a completely free
ballot, elements which had naively supported the at
tempt to establish communism in Guatemala were able
to win the local elections in some of the most impor
tant municipalities in the country.

15. We have opened our frontiers to all foreignold
and for more than four years impartial observers have
been able to verify the truth of our statements; even
the representattve s of the communist r~gime in
Hungary are free to visit our country, to talk to our
humblest citizens and see with their own eyes that the
liberation movement in Guatemala was in conformity
with the dearest and most sacred rights of the Guate
malan people, who, when their liberator died, paid him
one of the most spectacular, spontaneous and sincere
tributes of affection and gratitude our country has
ever seen.

16. My delegation and others that have spoken before
it have consistently demonstrated the independence of
their judgement and opinion. Our votes in this and
preceding sessions of the Assembly and in the Trustee
ship Council are conclusive proof of our absolute
independence. If the representatives of the communist
puppet regime; in Hungary were in a position to give
similar proofs, they would have some right to be heard.
But they are not able to provide such proofs, because
as we all know they are absolutely dependent upon the
Soviet Union and unless they can find something better
to support their reckless propaganda statements, we
hope that this will be the last time we have to refer to
the Guatemalan people's tragic epic of 1954. Although
the price of our vtctory was bloodshed and suffering,
we have humbly accepted the benefits of the freedom
which that victory brought us and are now devoting
ourselves to the protection of the rights qf which, in a
dark hour of our history, an attempt was made to de
prive us forever.

17. I now want to mention some other aspects of the
question which deserve the attention of the Assembly
and of world opinion, to which, indeed, they are already
known.

18. The first is the deaths of Imre Nagy and PlU
Mal~ter. Under normal conditions, the fact thatpatriots
should be condemned to death merely for having tried
to restore their fundamental freedoms to the Hungarian
people would be disgraceful enough; but the circum
stances surrounding the executton ofNagy andMal~ter

are even more revolting, because they are crimes
against liberty, an attempt to strike at the very heart
of freedom. The same applies to the death sentences
on Mikl6s Gimes, J6zsef Szihtgyi, Ferenc Donat,
Zolb1n Tildy, Sltndor Kopltcsi, Ferenc Jl1nosi, and
Mikl6s Vltsltrhelyi. Nagy and Mal~ter were negotiating
truce terms with the Soviet forces. While he was nego
tiating, Mal~ter was arrested. Nagy's case is even
more serious,as he had sought diplomatic asylum at
the Yugoslav Embassy with other prominent ml?~bers
of his Government. During the negotiations, in order
to obtain a safe-conduct, the Hungarian rGgime imposed
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"FoJ:' the XfungariartherQes,fallen in batUe, astar that account that repression in Hungary had com ,)to an
ha~ risen .and wU\ never se~."11 ' end. That would be a total misreading ofthe situation.

29. SirPiersonDDCON(UnitedKingdom): It ianow 33. The Special .Committee both in its main xeport,
fifteen months since this Assembly last debated the and in the special report published In July 1958, re-
question of Hungary. At that time wehadbefore us the ferred to the ElUmmary procedures provided for under
memonblereport [A/3592] published in June, 1957, of Hungarian law. RJs clear that the Hungadan ragim(l
the Assembly's special Committee on the Problem of ha.s used this }.'eX·iod since it was reinstated to refine
~ung9.ry. That report not gnly traced the course of the its methcds of control and intimidation. The secret
spontaneou~ nattonal uprising which took place in police are again a fo::midable orgnnizat~on and they
HUngary in October and November, 1956, butalso gave appear to have resumed their former unlimited powers'
details of the increasingly severe repr1!1&ls which the the individual citizen is again subj'ect to arbltraxY
~d4r r/!gime had inf1ict~ on the Hungarian people in arrest and .imprisonment; and the apparatus for the
the mo~ths following the suppression of that uprising. administration of justice. ha.s been so organized as to
That, report confirmed our worst fears in, respect of ensure not only tha~ it serves the politica!purposes of
the repressio~ and denial. of human rights that l\ad Cbe dgime, but that, it shalldo so wlthoutquestion and,
t~enplace. where necessary, in aecrecy, There has, in short,

been re-established in.Hungary all the paraphernalia
:IO~',TheAssembly' now has before it the second report of. a thoroughgoing pol1cestate and all the necessary
ci .:he special Committee [A/3849]publishedcn 14July apparatus to ensure that injustice and oppression shaU
19589 In its second report the Commmee has done two go unchecked and, more often than not,' unknown.
things. It has set out the circumstances of the arrest:
trial and execution of Mr. Imre Nagy, General P41 34. Such then is the ti:agic siluationillHungarytoday.
~al~ter, and their' companions; and ithas investigated, Why is .sueh a situation possible? It has certainly not
in so far as it was. in. a position to do se, the action come about through the will of the Hungarian people;
takeil.since the publication of the Committee's report nor, as was amply demonstrated in October and Novem-
of June, 1957, against those whotook part in the rising ber 1956, would it endure if the Hungarian people had
of 1956. This se~ond report brings out clearl)l'that, in the freedom to decide their own form of government.
t,he interVal, the hand of repressionand oppresston itas 35. Th~ t.ruth is that the present situation in Hungary
claDilJed down still more heavily on the unfortuJlllte exists solely because it is the wUl of the Soviet Gov-
Hu~garian people. ernment that it should exist, and because that Govern-
31. The Ul\ited Kingdom Governmer1t, in common with. ment isprepared to crushby armedforce any chaUe,lge,
the vast majority of Governments ~~ep:resented here to its authority or to the authority of those whom it has
today, le~ned with horror andindignaUonofthe execu- set in power over the Hunv~rian people. The Soviet
tion of Mr. N~ and General M~/!ter.TheHungariB1l troops in Hungary may not be greatly in evidence; but
au~orities, loa communiqu/! issued on 16June 1958,gf the Hungarian. people know that they .are there, they
attempted to justify thatactton by laying a number of remember lG56, and they have nodoubt noted the warn-
charges against these two men. we shouldnotlet such ing issued in April 1958 that the .Soviet Government
apologias obscure th~ reality. Mr. Nagywas the legally would not hesitate to send its tanks into action again
llppointed head of the Government which tried to make should. there by any serious challenge to the existing
Hungary free, independent and neutral. General Mal~ter order in H.mgary: In these. circumstances, it is mani-
was a soldier who fought bravely·torthe same~ause. f(~stly, impossible to maintain that the situation in
It,~as for those actions, andbecause oitheSovlet Ht'ngary is merely an internal matter and t11esole
C!overnment'sfear of the effect of their. 'example, that concern of thepresent' authorities intha~country.Itis'
Mr •. N:agy. ,and,.General Mal~terpaid 'With tl1eir Uves. nothing of the sort. It is' the direct outcome of armed

. ' . inte~ve!1tion by a foreign Power in tha affairs of thil':'
32. :; A'pa.rtlcwarly disturbing feature Is the manner in sovereign Stateo! Hungary and of,the continuingthreat
whi'cbthe processes of law operated, or rather failed of further armed intervention: and' this intervention,
to"operate. Mr.,Nagy,GeneraJ. Mal~ter'and theircom:': it must not be ;forgotten, has beeilmaintainod for over
panionswe~e tried' and executed in secrefwitboutbeing two ,years in direct disregard ,of the General Assem-
given.:any "chanceto state their 'case, eithe:r·to their· bly'srepeated calls, upon, the Soviet Union' and the'
owncountrymen,or'.tothe' rest of the world; Itls'nOt pr~sentauthor1tlesi"1"Hungarytodeslst fromrepres-'
as·1fthe,cas8i.of Mr~ Nagy andGeneral,!tfalt1ter were. sive measur~s against the Hungarianpeople, to respect •.,
isolat.ed.Theformldablelist [A/3842.ann8X ~Jpre.· tile li~erty,:andpolitlCallridependimce Of HungaryaJid
pared:by the Special Committe~ of publicly' announced' the'. Hungarian . people's ."enjoyment -. offundamental,
seJlten(l,sonother,p!l-triqti~if:less.famous persons:, hum- an r.ights·an.. dJreedoms.•.. ". ', ..' ...•..... '... •.
a~fiIoc~~t~ wit!! the .~illing shows howmany,other brave ' ;. . .,' , , . ' ... .
men and woltlensuffered. And Ifeelboundtoshare the 36•• ,Suc~ b~ing ~~esituation,tl1eUnited Kingdomcon~,
Committee's •doubts as to .,whether .that list. is. at all' side:r.s ·".tl1at '.' theUnltedNations ..'cannot .' reriounce .its r
c0lnPio!!heni ive. Repor1:s of.arrests and,trials'arestiU, cOJ1Ce~Jl."iththe;f~~eQf tlte.Hunga.rian people" but on;
'being received. TMnuin~erofthese whichare allowed,. the cC)J1t~ll.ry·Jn\lst;r~D1aln~e~ze(t of .tIlep~QJ>lem. (If
to percolate to the ol1tside 'world will nodOUbt contilu,\e . H\J,ngar.y•• ,',l;4e" ~pe~ialCOlIl~itteei o~. ~e,Prob~enlot;
to>~iminlsh; bI.t:it,would be amlstake to imagine on" H.ungiLry~ 'AAS !~a:r,oried '9\J,~2~itst~s~W~th,iDlPreEls~ve;.

" ..; , ' • ,j., , • opje~~~Vlb',!l-l1defficiel1cy.a~dhas.expr.eElsecl1tselUn:;

l.I'<ItHuii~ra;e~Llamas It., NOl!lotros, Me~co; 29 December:' tWQ unal1i~ous~eports, ,W.eow~ adeep.cle~t ofgrat1t.u~e"
1958.,;': .. ,'. . . . ,; :,. .' '. .' .," to,tl1eSpec~a1ComDlitteefQrtl1emiLnnel'~llw~ich it ~I!I
'Jt'Thi8cOmJi1iuiigu~ appearedlnN~pszabadsligfor i 7JlU1e'; ,di{:lcharg~its:~e!ln'andpr.()longAA responsib1l1t~~s!.,

1958~' An Engl1shtranslatiQDwas issued 'OD 'lEi'JlU1e'bythe We a~!ilooW'eour..thank~t()"the General ~ssemblY.'.I!II;
Petmanent,MisE!ionoi'the Hungarian People'sB,epubl1ctothe specialrepres~n.tative Q~L the/pr()b~em 9LHunglLry,:
United Nations. .. i." H.J:\~:JI!~r.n~e Wan<Wa.itl1ayakc:m,forthestr~nuo~~!
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efforts wh~ch he made to enter into consultation with
the Government of the Soviet UnIon and the authorities
in. Hungary W~th l\view to achieving the objectives of
the UnitedNations. IUs nofault ofhis tha.t those efforts
wer13frustrated. Hengef()l"tb, however, the amount of
information about the true nature of conditions in
Hunga1'Y which will be allowed to reach the outside
world is lik,dy tu ha limited. Itwould seem most appro
priate at this stage therefore to invite some individual
of outsb!ndlngability, distinction and integrity to eatab-:
lish an(~ to present for .the consideration of' this
AssemblSr significant developments which bear on the
carryingi.out of the General Assembly's resoluttons
relating~o Hun~ary. Sir Leslle MWlro is a man who
possesse~ in fUll, measure ,all these qualities. As a
distinguished former President of the General Assem
bly,he will bring to this charge all the prestige of his
high office and in his person will represent the deep
concern of the UnttedNations with the cOlltinu.ing situa
tlonin Hungary,

37. For these .reasons my delegation has joined in
BP9,nsorlng the draft resolution [!LL.255] before us in
thenames of Argentina and thirty-six other delega
t!0!1s. The United Kingdom Government fully supports
the ~·esolution. It considers that the'A.ssembly should
endorse both the report of the Special Committee of
July 1958 [A/3849] and the report submttted by Pl"ince
Wan in December 1957 [A/3774]; it considers that the
Assembly should denounce the execution of Imre Nagy
andhis associates and deplore the continuing repres
sion In Hungary; and f~nany it considers that 'the As
sllmbly shOllld, condemn the continued defiance of the
GenllralAssembly by the SQviet Unionand the authort
ties in ~!ungary. ,

3S., In 'conclusion,despite thefact that so many similar '
appeals have been ignored, I wish to express the fervent
hope that, even at this late hour, the SovietUniori and
the-authortttes in Hungary, will desist from their re
pression ()fth~Hungarianpeople, will introduce I"Elspect
for, fundamental" human rights and, freedom, and win
thus en~ble the gallant Hungarian people, in the enjoy
menta.therig~tB to which they are entitled, to attain
liberty and PQl1tical independence. '

39., 'Xt'is a sombl"eandfrontcal coincidence that thiS '
deba~~, opens, 9~ .the day ,~ter thecelebratlon of the
pubUcatlohof 'tlie Universal, Declaration of 'Human
Rights, ,that' proclamation',of arlile'Of human' conduct
forAs~~, M,rlca, for ~~lIlerica"'and'alsQto'r'Europe~ ,

tQ••,,:That,' ,p,claratloncalled ''fO~' the" protection 'of,','
hum~:flghts by the rule of law, Ihnan. was "not to be
compe.llad!' ',',in the ,words qf,t~e DeclaratiQD,"to have
reCO\lr!i!8, alii a last reso;r~itlJr,bellionagainst tyrlulIlY
andC)ppre~li!ion". ' , .

41:'·.'~~e '.'aurigarlil.n.people'l'n,Octoberl'9561"0ached
that}astres~ri,.It. WllsCbntlt~j.,tforhum~ right which
le~, In tAefUrthe.1" words. of the Declarat1on' ,'to,"bar';'
barous'acts ,,'which'have 'ouhaged 'the cons'cience' of '.
mankind". ' "<, • ." .' ','

4~.· It Is'pecausetite .9vellt~'lriHungarYhaveout*ilged
~~ ~9~sclenceof ,mankind that the lTnitedNations must '
w~~c}f'Wlt1l' Yigilanc'e' a.nd'strive with.the l1u>ans at its
dl~posaltor~~edythis 'cruel clenlal'ofthelnaliena.ble
rlght~ of' one, 8utf~riiigIri.ember'ofthehbinan'faD1ilY.

4(l.::MI\ ~()~;~(linl~mOf. ~ovJei S~(:it~i$taepubl1Cs)
ranslated from Russlari):Thisis ntlt,tileJirsttim,e

that the United Nations GI1Jlerl\1 A~sem1:)ly, thanks to
the United States and cel"~ainoth~:' WesternStates, has
been diverted from the tasks for which itbears dil"ect
responsibil!ty under the United Nations Charte:",and
bras wasted time in dit:cussing non-existent,fabticated
and provocative matters which are detrimental to the
authority and prestige of the United Nations 'and are
calculated to 9£gl"avate, rather than to relax, inter
national tension.

44. No one can or shoUld be mtsled as to the real
motives u~derlying the constant' and morbid interest
shown by ruling circles in the United. States in the
situation in the socialist countries of Central and East
ern Europe,and Indeed.Inother·peace-Iovlng eountrtes
which have cast off the imperlalislyokeanda.re build
ing .their Uves on foundation'~ different from those
likely to please the instigators o~theaggressiveNo}th
Atlantic bloc. This interest certa.inly has no connexion
with the devotion to freedo:n, democracy, humanita
rianism and human rights, which they are so fond of
vaunting and which they have vaunted today, ip.orderto
conceal their real Intentions. . .

45. Western imperialist etrcles, in particular the
United States, are alarmed at the growth of the forces
of soclalis~ and democracy in the countrtes of Europe
and Asia, and wherever peoples areatroggllng to
achleveroal freedom and independ,ence. They are
thrown off their balance by thesuccFJssesand acfi!evo-'
ments of the new sociallst world, w}l~ir..t.'~1 taking gf~.nt
steps along the path of progress: 'f~ tJeating a Iffo
worthy of mankind, and constitutes the hope of all man
kind and,of all peoples still oppressed and enslaved by
imperialism.

46. Aggressive cIrcles in the,Wesi:arefurfous'atthe
fact that Wstory is evolving e:xactly'aswas:prophesied".
by those great giants of mankind, MarxandLeniJl is'~
evolving as. the Communists have piedicted. Socialism
is growing,strengthening and developing; it has become'
a world system, an 'InVincible force on which any
modern aggressors .who attempt to test theinightbf'
the .new world by,warwUI br~~ their teeth. As. well
try'to,.stoP.·,the earth-tn: tta.course.as b'Y.t() tum' the
clock. ·ofhistory.back to thol,;led,aYI;I~ blis.sfl4.f,ol" the
colonialists, .when; dealing .Pl1t .k,!cks. alld )lalfpeIlce '
they hig~-hand~ly, !ordedit Qv~rEllropo,.~sJa:;Afric~.
and I.,atinA~eriQa afiJ tho'llgh Qvel",.thei~'9Wn bl\ck~ ,
yards. . ' "

.: .,' .:',:,. ' .. ,;".,.'. "," . ." ;'. '., .. ' ..,

47.E9;rtunately formankinci,those c("rkUm,.l1lshave,
pas::::,,~" aWl\y, andthepeopleswishttl,Jive,·and.w111 ~'
live, byprlnclpleli!oth'l"thl\n those pre8~rlb8d;by ,
A1nerican or otheJ;'monopolists,Th9soonerthe'West..
ern expol1ents ot,the policy of "poslHqnso(stre1181:lir.,·'
undGr~tandthls, the,soo~e,r,t~ey realiz~ tlu\t the WQr!c;l; .,'
I1!!<~urnlrigrO'undaE1~l wUl" continuetoturntowardspro~,,,,,
gr~ss ~d.reald~~oc;racy,uncl~r .,wlJ.1ci,it4epeople Will:.
~a~ge ~~1;\' ownaffairs;;thebettel" it,will be,for:them... '.
for,.allm~nk,~d ~~cMor t~el~all1teIuU~C~,of"'9r~c;l,pe~'ee:~\

48. ·PEli'haps,,vb:at l:ha.v~ said w.iU:nofbe:totheNlk1ng\:
of certain persOnisln theUniteaStatesa.lld oilier dele~lr;

gat,io~s;. butlt1ls1l19t 9ur, ,fa1,1l.t,~an:a.tte~pt.1s, being';';
mad, "her,e.' tQ initia,t~,an 'id~oIOgicl\l. dis~u.si()na~ciif \
h~~;r~ ,,()fsocialism Is be~l1g ,;voiced ,froin the..forum()f·
the,Ul1ited Nations.. w.e, d().n,ot ~H~ve, tia,~(~cleoiog~9af:
differences s~oulcl be discussed ,intl1e,UnitedNatlons',
UmQrtUnllteJy, thati~ cOI1s.tiintiy.being.don,eM,~~ 'onan;\~"
preteJCt,and.e"en.:'oYith()ut~pretext;,bytllerepresent,;:i
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atives of the United States and of certain other coun..
tries which~ betng bound to the United States by mill..
talj' and political obligations, behave Ukepoor relations
towards a rich uncle who may pat their heads if they
behave nicely, but may also punish them for disobe..
dtence, What have Hungdlj' and the life and constructive
efforts of the Hungarian peoplo to do with these Jere
minhs? They are no more really interested in all this
than people are interested in last year's snows. How
ever, ~ey are prepared to do what is required by
certain '<':i1'cle3 in the United States, Wbicharepursuing
a policy of direct and indirect aggression and will not
abandon their hopes for the restoraUon of the capitalist
order both in Hungalj' and in the other sociaUst coun
tries, although it has been rejectedbythepeople. That
and that alone can explain Why the alleged problem of
Hungary has been placed on the agenda of the General
Assembly at this session.

49. This is not the first time the Soviet Union and the
other socialist countries have had to face imperialist
attempts to intel'fe1'e in their domestic affairsj but they
are perfectly well able to look afti'\rthemselves. How
ever, things will be much worse ior those countries,
especially the small ones, which have not the courage
today to look ahead and consider the situationthey wlll
be in if the United States and certain other Western
Powers are allowed to use the United Nations as a
means of crude interferen,ce in their domestic affairs;
for these countries do not possess sufficient means to
resist the forces which are trying to invade their sov
ereign rights and independence.

50. Did we, the States Members of the United Nations,
learn nothing from the attack by the United Kingdom,
France and Israel on Egypt? And have not last year's
imperialist plot against Syria and the intervention of
the United States and the United Kingdom in Lebanon
and Jordan given us cause to ponder and ponder again
the responsibility of every State for the maintenance
and strengthening of the United Nations as an effective
instrument of peace?

51. No, we will not and cannot take the course pro
posed by aggresstve circles in the United·States, the
United Kingdom and other countries, and sanction the
transformation of the United Nations into a tool of
United States diplomats and militarists for inter
ference in the domestic affairs of other countries.

52. The Soviet delegation has already had occasion to
point out that the inclusion in the agenda of 1tems such
as that which certain delegations now want to compel
the United Nations to diSCUSS, not only cannot serve
any useful purpose, but is directly contrary to any such
purpose. Both the delegations which instigated the in
clusion of this question in the agenda and'those which
for various reasons have not yet mustered the courage
to object to this new provocation should think once
again what directionthey are thereby forcing the United
Nations to take, what an unseemly role they are assign
ing to this international Organization, and what con
sequences it may well bring for them too.

53.Sinc'e however the 'General Assembly is despite
everything' being forced to digress from the really
urgent questions and international problems before it,
let us at least have things out once ror all and teal' the
mask from the faces of those who by repeatedly Im
posing unnecessary, fabricated problems upon the
Untted Nations, are preventing it from reaching useful

and construoUvo dectstone, The only ones to blame
are those masters of intrigue who Vt~nt to compensate
for their failures in international affairs and fortha
bankruptcy of their aggressive "brink of war" policy
by successes in the wcold war". But here again they
will achieve neither success nor the good..wlll of the
peoples.

54. Slleclf1c information and evidence has already
been adduced here to expose the aggressive nature of
United States policy towards the countries of the so..
cialist camp. The events in Hungary represented one
of the results of the so-called "policy of liberation";
a policy which is dangerous tn international peaceand
security, but wl'\ch has been r.: ... oclaimed in the United
States as an official line in fOll~e~gn affairs.

55. There is documentary proof that the preparation
and organization of the counter-revolutionary uprising
in Hungary was the work of the intelligence services
of the United States and other Western countries. The
counter-revoluttcnary elements in Hungalj' were or..
ganized in advance, and received instructions from
abroad, They had their command centre, special groups
were assigned to seize armament depots, objeotives
for attackwere selected in Budapest and in other towns,
transport facilities were mobilized for armament
supply, and arms distribution polnts were set up.

56. Plans for the counter-revolution inHungalj'were
prepared in the United States; Horthytte-fascist units
were formed and trained, mainly in WestGermany, and
diversionist agents and weapons were smuggled into
Hungalj' through Austria. This was a genuine act of
intervention by the armed forces of imperialism in the
Hungarian People's Republic, which could havedevel..
oped into a war in Central Europe had the Hungarian
people and its true friends not lopped off the claws of
the,provocateurs and adventurers.

57. Hundreds of examples can be given to show how
foreign intelligence services, in particular thOS3 of
the United States of America, have been and are still
carrying on subversiveworkdirectedagainstHungary.
Let me cite as an example of the account given by
Peter Renner, an American spy arrested by the
Hungarlan authorities, who acted as the "intelligence
officer" of an armed group in one of the districts of
Budapest at the time of the counter-revolutionary
rising. On 26 November he escaped to Austria, where
he was at once enlisted to organize subversive activi
ties against I-!ungary. These activities were directed,
on the instructions of United States agencies, 'by Bela
Kirai, a notorious foreign agent and spy. In accordance
with a plan prepared by Kirai, Renner and other agents
like him saw to the distribution of subversive litera
ture in Hungary, the establishment of depots of arms
and radio apparatus smuggled in from the West, the
recruitment' of new members for underground groups
and so forth. In other words, they made preparations
for a new armed attack againsttheHungarianPeople's
RepubUc. According to Renner:

"Senior lieutenant Decay of the General Staff,
Kirai's personal adjutant, arrived in Vienna. Kii'ai
informed us through him that he had been able to
get everything he wanted in the United States 'H He
asked us to have ready by his return in ten days, lU1
accurate account of the results we had so far achieved
and a complete iist of the type and quantities of arms
to be sent to Hungary ... Senior lieutenantDecay also
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informed me that he could send my mail to Kh'at ~y
the diplomatic couriers of the United statesMisslvn
nnd that he had arranged with the Mission for me to
use that method after his departure".

ThQse are actual excerpts from Renner's testimony.

58. Need we ask where the Hungarian subversionists
obtained their weapons, when we can see clearly the
hand which guided them in their activities?! could cite
innumerable facts of th!a kind, bearing witness to the
direct participation of United States agencies, Includ
il1g diplomatic' agencres, in subversive activities and
actsot armed force against the people's r~glme in
Hungary; but I shall not take upyour time by doing so.
Thefacts have been brought before world public opin
ion by the Hungarian Government and the Hungarian
Press, and by various progressive organizations in
other countries.
59. Nor fihall Itakeupyourtimebyenumerating other
proofs of the direct impUcation of certain Western
European Powers in the events in Hungary and their
preparations for fresh diversionist and adventurist
activities against the freedom of the socialiatpeoples.
I would recommend those who still harbour anydoubts
on that score to peruse the full text ,of the statement
by Mikl6sSzaM published in the press 'release Issued
by the Hungarian Mission. This statement gives the
actual addresses .of the subversive centres in the West
which are working against Hungary and the other so
cialist countries, and the names ofthe persons who are
organizing this work, work which is dangerous to the
cause of peace.
60. The statement also confirms the fact that these
activities have by no means now cometo an end. Since
the spring of 1957, American and British intelligence
agencies have been propartng the organization ofa new
counter-revoluttonary insurrection in Hungary. This is
borne out by a number ofirrefutableproofs, as also by
the fact that the NATO bodies which participated in
organizing the Hungartan counter-revolutionary revolt
are now analysing the reason for their faflure, As an
example let me cite a semi-official organ, the General
Military Review. which is the magazine issued by the
North Atlantic Treaty Organlzatton (NATO) aggressive
military bloc, the list of patrons of which includes, ill
addition to such not-unknown figures as Generals
Gruentherand Norstad, who have earned unenviable
fame as specialists in the incitement ofwar psychosis
and hysteria, representatives of the military com
mands of nearly all the NATO countries. Another mem
liar of the board is the Hltlerite General Speidel, the
former executioner, one of those whom the American
devotees of humanttartantsm are nowapparently en
listing in droves to reinforce humanitarianprinciples,
human rights and love of peace in NATO.

61. In the eighth Dumber of this Bemi-officialjournal
last year there appeared a noteworthy opus, signifi
cantly entitled "The Secret Army". The object of its
author, a Canadian Captain Goodspeed, was togo
thoroughly into the subject of subversive accivity
against independent States and the organization of
military plots to overthrow their present r~gimes.
Explaining Why he has undertaken his highly unusual
task, the author states that he has decidedto fill a gap
in the education of NATO army officers, a gap due to
the fact that "in the recent past too little military
thought has been given to the technicalities ofthe coup

~", and that "the ~lup has not been a subject for
st\ldy in most staff eo eges". Most regrettable: And
how many more cou~s d'cUat will have to be carried
out in Asia, Africaan Europe in orderthnt the su:bject
may be "studied" in the specialist schools?The~il'ticle
gives detailed instructions, for NATO officers andtheir
agents in various countries, on howto organizeunder
gl'ound work, how to provide conspirators with arms
and how to maintain connexionsabroad. Mentionis also
made of draWing up proso:'iption lists of peracuswho,
as the author states inalm(lstHitlerite style, will have
to be "neutralized".
62. No one who reads this article can fail to see that
it is simply a summing-up of the lessons of the ad
venture cal'ried out by the NATO hotheads against the
people's democracy of Hungary, and a direct instruc
tion to the subversive elements which are preparing
new provocations against the socialist countries. In
this article, or instruction, it is stated quite un
ashamedly that "as conventionalwar becomes more anr1
more costly and uncertain ••• the coup d'~ta.t will play
an increasing part in military calculations in the
future". These are quotations from this mstructtonal
article.
63. Speaking of the preparation of coups dl~tat in
various countries, the author of this article published
in the journal of NATO recommends above all that
efforts should be made to ensure that "public opinion
is inflamed against the Government", and cynically
remarks that "there is probably no better way· of
achieving this aim than by afudtctous assaostnattcnor
two". This is written in the official journal of NATO.

64. This NATO instruction also speaks openly of the
need for "ruthlessly eliminating" those whohinderthe
implementation of the planned coup, and says that for
this purpose "the employment of a special section tc}
rescue captured members or to eliminate those who
are in danger of revealing Vital information" will be
necessary.

65. Let Mr. Lodge and Sir Pierson Dixon, who have
spoken here tcday, and all other representatives of
Governments which have justified the actiVities of
certain Western Powers in connextonwiththe counter
revolutionary revolt in Hungary, cometo this forum and
refute the monstrous orders and instructions issued in
this official journal of NATO-an organization with
which I believe they have some connexion, Let 'them
explain to the General Assembly why this journal of
their "defensive" organization, as they call it, contains
such eloquently humanitarian recommendations as the
following~ "The neutralization of Government leaders
may be achieved in one oftwo ways, either by death or
by capture. Of these, death is generally the easier and
the more reliable, as it is ••• final". These are the
actual words of an article published in the official
journal of NATO.

66. What right do they have to speak here of humani
tarianism, human rights and freedom:,and democracy,
when instructions of this kind are being prepared by
the staffs and intelligence services of the Western
Powers, and whenofficial organs ofNATOpublish them
openly and are training, a.t Munich, Frankfurt on the
Main and various places in the United States, persons
who will actually carry out assassinations ofmembers
of lawful Governments, without trial or tnvesttgatton,
as was done in Hungary in the autumn of 1956? What
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right have they to comment on trlQ).sinHungaJ:1~ when
they are issuing Ulegal tnatructtonafcr theasaasstna
tion of memb~rs of the lawfulGovernmentoUIung!U'Y?
67. We could perhaps pass over these facts, if ruling
circles in the United States had not turned to sub
version as one of the main elements of general United
States policy towards Governments which do not wish
to folloW their lea&. It is precisely from this s~nd..
point, and from this standpoint alone, that we can and
must consider the "Hungarian question".

68. The Soviet Union and other peace-loving States
have on more than one occasion stressed that suoh a
policy is inadmissible and is a threat to peace. The
real meaning of this whole aggressive policy was ex
posed by the representattves of progressive forces
throughout the world in the Declaration of the Con
ference ofRepresentatives ofCOIIlmunt~t and Workers'
Parties of the Socialist CountrieeY held a year ago.
This Declaration contains the following statement:

"The aggressive, imperialist e:~ementin the United
States is endeavouring, through its 'positions of
strength' policy, to establish its d(lminatiolloverthe
majority 1)f the world's nations and lu!.U mankind's
march to progress in accordance with tb.e laws of
social, development. It is using the pretext of 'com
bating communismI to subjugate an ever-increasing
number of countries, to destroy democratic liberties,
to threaten the national independence of advanced
capitalistic countries, to replace the yoke, in a new
form, on the necks of those countries which have
achieved liberation, and to conduct a systematic
campa1gn of subversive activities against the social
ist countries. By means of this policy, certain ag
gressive elements in the United states are trying to
rally around themselves all the reactionary forces of
the capitalist world. They are thus becoming the
centre of worlr] reaction and are the bitterestfoes of
the masses of the people." .

The real facta, which we ourselves are witnessing, and
life itself, conf.\rm the correctness of this analysis.

69. The foreign inspirers of the putsch in ~ungary met
with a decisive rebuff, and their plans to overthrow
the people's power in Hungary by force met with defeat.
Nevertheless, there are now new facts to showthat tbe
subversive actlvtttes of the United States against the
ceuntrtes of the socialist camp are being continued and
even intensUied. There is a great deal of evidence that
ruling circles in the United States are far from g~Ving

up their declared policy of interference in the affairs
of·other countries.

70. A special communiqu6 from the White House is
sued on behalf of the President of the United States on
30 December 1955 stated that the "liberation" of the
peoples of the peoples' democracies "has been, is, and,
until success is achieved, will continue to be a major
goal of United states foreign policyil•

71. On 23 April 1957 Mr. Dulles, the United States
Secretary of State, spoke as follows at a Press con
ference:

J ~We have consistently emphasized our view about
the liberation of the satellites"-the word is his
"for a long time, and in any general review of our
basic foreign policy considerations I think that would
have to be included."

~./ Conference held in Moscowfrom 14 to 16 November 1957.

Not long ago Mr. Dullea reaffirmed this United Statea'
position in his statement at San Francisco.

72. The fact that under the Mutual Security Act ot
1951, the United States Congress annuallyapprovesnn
appropriation of more than $100 million for espionage
and diversionary and terrorist activities againstother
countries and more partiCUlarly the socialist coun
tries, is unprecedented in international relations andIs
an unheard-of violation of the rules of international
IJ.w.

73. It is characteristic that certain senators and con
gressmen cherish plans for the open establ1shmentby
the President of the United States of a special agency
to combat the socialist countries. I would mention, for
instance, that quite .recently, only last year, Senator
Douglas of IDinois introduced a joint resolution in the
Senate to provide for the creation by the President of
the United States of a special "Freedom Authority",A
fine lot of liberators: According to the joint resolutionl
the ~dministratol'of the Authority wouldbe entitled, In
conb.altation with the Director of Central Intelligence
(again, what a liboratorn and the Secretary of State to
make grants to-and I am quoting from the jo~nt reso
lution:

"••• any private or semi-private nonprofitorgant
zaUon, committee or group which is actively engatied
in broadcasting, publishing, corresponding, oroUler
acUviUes"-what other activities is not specifled
"designed to keep alive the spirit and hope of free
dom" .41 (in the socialist countries).

74. In introducing this joint resolution, SenatorDoug
las stated that he was excluding from the activ1t1es of
the Authority any incitements to "premature"-and I
would emphasize the word "premature"-revolts, al
though he added that this would take "careful" doing.
Alld this is not an isolated act by a Senator who had
suddeuly gone mad.

75. The counter-revolutionary putsch in Hungary
showed how the ruling circles in the United States
interpret this so-called "liberation" policy and what
dangerousobjecUves-dangerous to universal peace
and security-they are trying to achieve under this
misleading slogan.

76. Various special espionage and subverstve or
ganizations created in the United States and closely
connected with United States intelligence are actively
engaging in subversive activities against the social1st
countries. They include such groups as the Romanian
National Committee, the BulgarianNational Centre, the
Polish National Democratic Committee, the Free Al·
bania Committee, the Hungarian National Council, the
American Commtttee for Liberation of the Peoples of
Russia, the National Union of Russian Sol1darists and
others.

77. Their activities are entirely devoted to training.
spies, diversionists and terrorists and ~ending them
into the socialist countries, and to fanning the llames
of hatred and the "cold war".

78. Life magazine was qutte frank on this point· in
June 1958, stating that,

If••• since nuclear war would be self-defeating,
. United States strategists must devise a more ap

propriate kind of force for winning what maybe a
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new kind'of guerrllla war. Corps of Enst !!:uropean followed by the United States in dealing with a small
e1(1les trained with the United St.ates troops, volun- but courageous nation.
teer units like General Chonnault's, mobile units 85. We have. nOM of us forgotten the police action of
both overt and covert-such arethakindofforces we the United states against Guatemala, whose peopledid
may need." 'notWish to allow UnitedStates monopoUes,suchas the

This was said in so manywords inan At~erlcan maga- United Fruit Company, to dominate their country.
zlne which has a wide circulation.

86. Equally fresh in the public mind is the sending of
79. In their attempts to find ways of continuing their United states armed forces into the Caribbean area in
subversive activities against the socialist countries connexton with the anti-American demonstrations in
and undermining world peace, the adversaries of in- Caracas during the visit to Venezuela of Vice-Presi-
ternattonal co-operation are forever try!ng to use the dent Nixon of the United States in May 1958.
United Nations to this end ancLthrough it to propagate
slanders and falsehoods. 87. The facts about United states intervention in the

domestic affairs of another Latin American country-
80. Yet even this is not enough for those who or- Cuba-are well known. The Cuban repreaentattve tson
ganized the counter-revolutionar)' revolt in Hungary. the Ust of speakers; nodoubthe intends to tell us about
They would like to use the United Nations not only for United states Intervantton in Cuban affairs. The whole
a propaganda campaign against Hungary, but also for world should knowthat the Unitedstates Government is
direct pressure on that country by force ofarms. This supplying arms to the dictator Batista and that Cuban
was stated quite unambiguously by former Senator muttary aircraft are equippedat the Unitedstates base
Knowland, a well..lmown leader of the Republican Party at Guantanamo for operations against the ctvtltanpopu-
in the United States, at a congress ofthe Daughters of Iatton, Perhaps in a few days' time we shall Witness
the American Revolution in April 1957. As reported in acts of direct intervention by the United states for
the New York Herald Tribune on 16 April, ex-Senator which preparattons are apparently being made here.
WilUam Knowland of California stateq that the freedom
fighters Who touched off theuprisinginllungaryshould BB. Surely no one has forgotten the notoriousinflam-
have received "guns and grenades from the United matory statement made by Mr. Dulles on 11 February
Nations rather than sympathetic resoluttons", Ap- 1958, a few days before the beginning of the mUltary
parently, Mr. Lodge has not taken Mr. Knowland's rebellion in Indonesia. In this statement Mr. Dulles
wishes into account in introdl1cinghis draft resolution openly called onthe dissidents to rise against ,President
[A/L.255] today. Sukarno of Indonesia and the Djuanda Government,
81. What the United States Secretary of State has not stating that the United States would like, to see in In-

donesia "a Government which is constitutional and
yet ventured to say openlyhas been revealed by certain which reflects the real interest and desires of the
United States politicians whoplay a considerable role people". Who has given the United States Secretary of
in charting the preaent course of fo:-elgnpoltcy. The
United States Government should not, however, ignore State the right to say thatoneGoverr°..lentln Indonesia
the signtflcant fact that in the recent elections, the is constitutional and another is not? FollOWing this
Unitad States electorate resoundingly rejected just statement, United States ptlots flying UnitedStates air-

craft dropped bombs on peaceful towns and villages in
suchreactionary ,statesmen as Mr. Kllowland. Indonesia, kUltng the innocent, peaceful inhabitants,
82. The subversive activities ofGovernment agencies including women and children.
and so-called privateorganizationsbitheUnttedStates 89. The Arab countries of the Near and Middle East
are, of course, directed not only against the socialist have always been of special interest to United States
countries but also against many other States, monopolies. UnitedStates and UnitedKingdommonopo-
83. This aggressive and subversive trend reflects the lies have been deriving colossal profits from their
general foreign pollcy of the United States, dictated by plundering of the national wealth ofthese countries and
United ,States monopolies which seek to achieve world from their mercUess exploitation of the Arab people,
domination in order to protect their profits in all and their fear of losing these proms gives rise to
parts ,of the globe. This is the reason for the arma- various doctrines such as the Dulles-Eisenhower
ments race, the creation of aggressivemUltaryblocs, doctrine, to expansionist plans and to aggressive
the suppression of national ltberatioll movements, and actions. This is graphically illustrated by the events of
the dispatch of fleets, aircraft and marines to various the last two years in Syria, Jordan and Lebanon, which
parts of the worlr.: thousands of mUes away from the we have already had an opportunity tu discuss in detatl
frontiers of the United States. in the General Assembly.

84. The Guatemalan representativ~ mlUteastatement 90. Only recently theUnitedStatescolonize:l.'scarried
here, which was apparently pr6~ared in advance-I out an armed invasion of Lebanon;but this intervention
don't know where-in whicil hE'; satd that previous did not achieve the result on which Washington had
speakers had already ref~U'ed. to the events which counted. The Arab people did not bow before theag-
occurred in Guatemala in 1954, although, as wecan all gressors. They· were supported by the peoples of all
bear Witness, no one had referred to these events be- peace-loving countries. The,third emergency special
fore the Guatemalan representative spoke, Apparently, sesston of the General Assembly in fact condemnedthe
however, the Guatemalan re~resentative had expected United States and United KingdO,m aggression in the
some mention of these events in Guatemala, feeltng' Near and Middle East and called for the withdrawal of
that it was unlikely that they would be passed over in' the forces of intervention. The United States and the
sUence. It is only surprising that he treated these United Kingdom were compelled to Withdraw their
events so ltghtly,. for they shookthe Guatemalan people forces from LebanonandJordan. These are facts which
and Showed the whole world the aggressive policy cannot be ignored.
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91. Having Ruffered a setback in the Arab East, the and the recognized lell,der of the Sooialist Workers'
advocates o£the "brinkofwar" policy embarked on new Party, made a very pertinent statement in this con..
provocative actions in the Far East which mRrk the nexion:
beginning of another and even more dangerous military nE hit k th' d t i 0 t b 1956adventure veryone w 0 m s 00 e a e n c 0 er

• and thought that it was August 1919 hasollly himseU
92. OUicial United states representatives have been to blame. And it would be agood thing 1£ such people
trying to justify the presence of the United States were to take another loolt at the calendar and rid
Seventh Fleet, the concentration of United States atr- themselves of their 1956 attitudes."
craft and other armed forces in the Taiwan area, and
the threat to use atomic weapons against the People's 99. Mr. Lodge who, as recent experience has shown,
Republic of China by "commitments" allegedly entered has no time for serious negotiation in the United Na..
into by the United States CongreSf$ with regard to the tions on really grave issues, apparently has plenty oC
"defence" of this region. By what right does the United time to meet with other shareholders in the anti..
States Congress assume commitments which prevent Hungarian venture. However, Mr. Lodge and other
that great country, China, from exercising its sove- United States leaders are wasting their time and
reigl\ rights over Taiwan and other islands which are efforts. Hungary wUllive, develop and grow stronger
Chinese territory? There is a provision in the United as a socialist country regardless of the views and ef..
Nations Charter.which clearly prohibits any encroach- forts of its enemies and in spite of th~m~ Those who
ment on the territorial integrity or politicalindepen- associate themselves with the anti..Hungarian caUl..
dence of any State patgn in the future will only demonstrate once more that

• they are living in the past and looking back. They are
93. These are the true facts concerning the flagrant obviously incapable of looking ahead, and in politics
intervention by the United States in the domestic af- such an attitude promises nothing but failure. This
fairs of other countries and its open violation of the should also be borne in mind by those who promote or
United Nations Charter. at least do not oppose the continuation of the anti.
94. I might note that there is no Hungarian question Hungarian campaign in the United Nations.
which would call for our consideration. Hungary has a 100. In the last analysis, the fate of the United Na.
Government which enjoys the confidence ofthepeople. tions itself will depend on whether it continues to en.
After the ordeal imposed on that country by interna- courage this double game and lend the cloak of its
tional provocationists the Hungarian people have ral- authority to the United States policy of force and oC
lied stUl more closely round their leaders and the intervention in the domestic affairs of other countries.
Socialist Workers' Party wli1ch they resolutely sup- We must not allow this Organization, created for the
port. defence or peace, to serve the malicious aggressive
95. Hungary's economy, which the provocatiomsts designs of certainPowers against other Powers. If the
abroad and their henchmen in the country tried to dts- United Nations embarks on this course it will not Ies-
rupt, is growing stronger. As official data show, in- sen but, rather, aggravate the existing disputes and
dustrial production is almost 14 per cent higher this diffe~encesand, in the end, it will not prevent war but
year than last. The people's level of living is rising and will precipitate it.
progress is being made in education and cultural mat- 101. It malf be that this is what the warmongers seek.
ters. It is no accident that Mr. Rogers, Attorney-General of

the United states, lamenting the fate of the -Hungartan
criminals who were punished by the Hungarianpeople,
called upon the Americanpeople not to swallow the bait
of peaceful co-existence. That is Why, at the very be·
ginning of this session, Mr. Lodge objected in the
General Committee [117th meeting] even to the wording
of the item onthe development ofpeaceful co-existence.

102. The interests of the world's peoples and the
conscience of mankind demand that the UnitedNations
should not allow itself to be side-tracked and that it
should resist any attempt to turn it into a weapon in the
hands of the enemies of peace and peaceful co-exis
tence.

t 03. The United Nations Charter and the hopes placed
in it require that the United Nations should remove the
obstacles that are. being placed in the wayof its normal
and fruitful activity and that it should cease once and

. for all to discuss provocationist issues raised by the
enemies of peace and international co-operation. This
is a Quty the United Nations must discharge.

104. The 'United States representative has today [784th
meeting] introduced a draft resolution for considera
tion by this Assembly. The meaning of this resolution
is abundantly clear. It seeks to push the United Nations
into further intervention in the domestic affairs ofa
Member State. In his statement Mr. Lodge made a

96. The Hungarian people's devotion to the cause of
socialism has been reaffirmed in the recent-elections
to the National Assembly of the Hungarian People's
Republic. Although the United States Press and radio,
inspired by the masterminds of the "cold war", have
been waging a rabicl anti-Hungarian campaign in an
attempt to bring pressure to bear on the Hungarian
people, the latter learned much from the events of 1956
and will not fall into the trap set by their enemies. The
Hungarians replied to all the anti-Hungarfan intrigues
by warmly supporting the candfdates of the Petriotic
Popular Front. Ninety-eight per cent of the electorate
voted:

97. There has never been any justificationfor dragg
ing the United Nations into discussions of the so
called. "Hungarian question" which was cooked up to
meet the requirements of the "cold war".• Those who
think that: by introducing such questions into the Gen
eral Assembly's agenda, they will force anyone to yield
to their pressure are very much mistaken. The Soviet
Union and all the friends of a free HUngary will not
allow it to be harmed. Hungary has never been and
never will be a colony of the United States or of any
other Power. The Hungarian people wants to be in
dependent, and it will be.

98. Jltnos Kltdltr, the well-known Hungarian statesman
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number of remarks on which I donot feel it necessary obtain even a first beginning of co..operation from the
to comment at this juncture, as they were taken from Government of the Soviet Union or the presentr~gime

the arsenal of the cheap propaganda in which United in Hungary. In 1\11 these respects there Is brutal and
States agencies have been engaging for several years undisguised defiance of 1\11 the previous resolutions of
now in connexion with the Hungarian question. Mr. this Assembly.
Lodge said nothing new. He reminds me of a man who 113. UnfortWlately, we know that the Assembly lacks
keeps trying to break down the door of someone else's
house even when the owner tells him to go away be- the means to enforce compliance with those reso..
cause he is not needed. The Hungarian representative Iutlnns, This does not mean, however, that wecan just
stated pUblicly here [784th meeting] today that the shrug our shoulders and forget about it.
Hungarian peopl~d!dnotneedMr. Lodge'sgoodofftcesj 114. The General Assembly-as the highest forum of
even U Mr. Lodge has thirty..six associates when he the nations of the world-should make it clear that our
breaks down someone else's door that does not make Organization is still setzed ofthe situation in Hungary,
his action any more lawful or sensible. should openly condemn the continued defiance of its
105. We believe that the draft resolution introduced by authority by the two delinquent r~gimes, should de-
Mr. Lodge today and supported, unfortunately, by a nounce the latest judicialmurder ofHuhgarian patriots,
number of countries which are, weunderstand, depen- and should once more call on the Soviet Union and the
dent on the United States, cannot lead to any construe- present authorities in HWlgary to respect the liberty
tive results withregard to either the solution of the so- and independence ofHungaryand itspeople's enjoyment
called "HWlgarian question" or the enhanceinentofthe of fundamental human rights and freedoms.
authority and prestige of the United Nations. 115. We harbour no illusions that another such appeal
106. The Soviet delegation energetically opposes this w1ll touch the conscience of those to whom it is ad-
draft resolution, which is in conflict with the United dressed; they have shown us too often that their doe-
Nations Charter and is a product of the "cold war" fo- trine renders them immune to what the peoples of the
mented by the United States. We refu~e to take part in free world consider normal anddecent humanfeel1ngs.
fanning the flames of the "cold war"· andwe shall vote What we can reasonably hope is that these guUty~re-
against this draft resolution. gimes will come to realize that their defiance and their

repression do not pay and that a show of respect for
107. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of the accepted standards of humanity is in their own
Guatemala, who wishes to exercise his right of reply. interests.

108. Mr. BELTRANENA VALLADARES (Guatemala) 116. As the President so rightly pointed out in his
(translated from Spanish): I should like to offer a word moving speech last night, respect for fundamental
of clarification to the representative of the Soviet human rights is a condition for world peace. Our Or-
Union in regard to his reference to Guatemala. ganizatton, which under its Charter has as its first and
109. I can assure you that my statement wasprepared main purpose the maintenance of international peace,
only last night and I was, of course, referring to the cannot but continue to proclaim these truths. It is for
speech made in the General Assembly by Dr. Endre this reason that this appeal must be made and that
Sik, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the People's further developments must be carefully watched.
Republic of Hungary, on 29 September 1958 [763rd 117. The sponsors of the draft resolution before the
meeting). -- Assembly [A/L.255], among whom my country has the
110. I should like to remind the representative ofthe honour to be, have been fortunat» in finding so eminent
Soviet Union that he is forgetting to mentton the enor- a person as Sir Leslie Munro prepared to undertake
mous cargo of arms provided by the countrtes behind this latter task. May it be granted him to be able to
the iron curtain, and carried by the Alfheim, which report a favourable development with regard to the
were intended for use in the communist attack on implementation of the General Assembly's resolutions
Guatemala; and I should like to remind him also that on Hungary.
we never sawanyforeigntanksanywhereinGuatemala, 118. Mr. KURKA (Czechoslovakia) (translat~d from
whereas 13,000 tanks entered Hungary With the Soviet Russian): The Czechoslovak delegation emphatically
forces. protests against further discussion in the United Na-
111. I should like also to remind him that there have tions General Assembly of the so-called "Hungartan
been several completely free elections in Guatemala question n, and against the fact that our Organization is
since 1954 and that the people of Guatemalahave fully again being used for the inadmissible purpose of-In-
reaffirmed their support for, and confidence in, their tervening in the domestic affairs of oneof its Member
leaders in the struggle against communism, which is States.
the most conclusive proof that my country is fully 119. During past debate on the "Hungarian question",
democratic and that the Soviet representative's state- the Czechoslovak delegation has repeatedly insisted
ments are mere propaganda. that the very inclusion of this manifestly provocative
112. Mr. EINAAR (Netherlands): The sad and shocking item in the agenda of the United NatiOns General As-
facts of the Hungarian tragedy are so well known to all sembly is a gross breach ofthe principles of the United
of us that it would be superfluous for me to recall Nations Charter, particularly Article 2,.paragraph·7.
them. On that score nomore needs to be said than that, We therefore support the position taken by the Gov-
since our twelfth session, honoured leaders have been erment of the Hungarian People's Republic, which
treacherously done to death, repression and violation categorically rejects any consideration of the "HWl-
of human rights continue, andneithertheSpecialCom- gartan question" by the UnitedNations as an attempt to
mittee on the Problem of Hungary nor the special rep- intervene unjustifiably in Hungary's domesttcanatrs,
reilentative of the General Assembly has been able to 120. The "Hungarian question" was artificially



, .
created, and frantic attempts to keep it on the agenda
are being made by the imperialist Powers under the
leadership of the United states, which uso it as an
instrument for spreading propaganda, hatred and en
mity among peoples, and increasing international ten
sion.

121. The collapse ofthe Hungarian counter-revelutton
was extremely, galling to imperialist circles in the
West, and intensUied their hatred for the countries of
the socialist camp. That is why the Western Powers
are making constant attempts to keep the "Hungarian
question" on the General Assembly's agenda andto use
the United Nations as a means for intervening in the
domestic affairs of the Hungarian People's Repub~ic.

122. It is worthy ofnotethat J ilcountrywhich offered
its services in submitting the proposal [A/3875]todis
cuss t.l1e "Hungarian question" at the present session
of the General Assembly was Australia, which is
thousands of miles away from Hungary and can hardly
be expected to have objective Information on the real
state of affairs there.

123. The formal pretext for resuming consideration
of the situation in Hungary in the United Nations this
year was the publication in June 1958ofthe announce
men~.§/ by the Government of the Hungarian People's
Republic concerning the trial of~Nagy and his ac
complices, the ringleaders of the counter-revolu
tionary putsch in H.ungary in 1956,andthe just punish
ment meted out to those traitors to the Hungarian
people.

124. With a fervour worthy of a better cause the Im- •
perialist Powers reactivated the notortous Special
Committee on the Problem of Hungary. The work of
that illegal Committee, the establishmentofwhichwill
go down as one of the darkest pages in the history of
the United Nations, has resulted in the publication of
its new special report on the problem of Hungary
[A/3849], which deals primarily with the conviction of
the traitor Nagy and his accomplices. Whatfacts were
proved during the trial of Nagy and his accomplices?

125. The official report onthe trial and vo).ume V of
the White Book of the Hungarian People's Republic
entitled "The Counter-Revolutionary Conspiracy of
lIJagy and His Accomplices" show that the condemned
traitors to the Hungarian people committed heinous
crimes against the Hungarian People's Republic, its
laws and its people.

126. In the course of the trial it wasproved thatNagy
and his accomplices organized a conspiracy designed
to overthrow the people's democratic 'system in the
Hungarian People's Jlepublic, and that they played the
leading role in preparing and organizing the counter
revolutionary putsch tn Hungary in October 1~56.

127. By their activities the condemned men helped to
intensify the fury of the counter-revolution, which, in
the course of a few days, claimed as its victims

, hundreds of unarmed HungaX'ian citizens. Thousands of
others were thrown into jail, where most ofthem like
wise faced the prospect ofdeath. Theywere saved from
that cruel fate by the timely assistance of the Soviet
armed forces, which in response to the appeal of the
workers' and peasants' Government of J4nos K4d4r
came to the aid of the Hungarian People ~n accordance
with the provisions of the Warsaw Treaty.
.§ISeenote 2.

128. The trial of Nagy and his accomplices alsofuUy
confirmed th~ counter-revolutionary, fascist char
acter of the events in Hungaryandthe direct participa
tion of the Western Powers in its prepllrati01'l and
organization.
129. The countel'-revolutionaryputsch in HungaryMd
'the treason of Nagy and his accomplices were due also
to the interventionist andsubversive activities carried
out against the Hungarian People'S Republic over a
period of many years by the imperialist Powers, par
ticularly the United States. For years, armed groups
recruited from Hungarian t1migrt1 circles have been
assembled and trained in West Germany, with money
drawn from funds of $100 million appropriated by the
Unit'3d States Congress for the organization of sub
versive activities against the socialist countries; and
members of these groups were poured into Hungary
from West Germany after ':.e outbreak ofthe counter
revolution. Similarly, the imperialist Powers smug
gled arms into Hungary-for whichpurpose they didnot
even hesitate to use Red Cross aircraft and trucks
bringing in medical supplies and personnel.
130. The criminal aCtivities of the broadcasting
stations Radio Free Europe and The Voice ofAmerica
during the events in Hungary are also well known.
Gross. intervention by the UnitedStates in the domestic
affairs of the socialist States is a publiclyproclaimed
principle ofUnitedStatesforeign policy.1 should like to
document that statement by citing examples from
Czechoslovakia's own rich experience in the matter.
131. For "many years now agents, terrorists and
saboteurs have been entering the territory ofCzecho
slovakia, most of them recruited from among the war
criminals who fled to the West after the liberation of
Czechoslovakia while others are drawn from the ranks
of the 6~igl'l1 traitors and other criminal elements.
132., The Czechoslovak delegation has more thanonce
described, at earlier sessions of the General As
sembly, how the United States intelligence services
recruit their agents in the refugee camps, particu
larly in West Germany. These agents are given special
training courses at centres located along the Czecho
slovak frontier, and are then sent into Czechoslovakia
to carry ,out missions ?f espionage and terrortsm,
133" These agents sentacrosstheCzechoslovakfron
tier by United States espionage organizations commit
the most heinous crimes, and have caused the death
of many peaceful citizens; Czechoslovakia has already
put before the General Assembly detailed evidence on
the activities of United States espionage agencies
against the Czechoslovak Republic. '

134. The subversive activities of the United States
against Czechoslovakia have not ceased. In the past
two years the Czechoslovak authorities, in co-opera
tion with the Czechoslovak people, have unmasked a
large number of agents a.ndspiessentintotbeCzecho
slovak territory from West Germany. It should., be
noted that almost all of, them have been caught soon
after crossing the Czechoslovak frontier. But the
provocative acts of the United States against Czecho;'
slovakia are not limited to the dispatch of agents and
saboteurs. A few. days ago, on 2 December 1958,.the
United States Air Force carried out provocative
manoeuvres in the frontier area between the Federal
Republic of Germany and the Czechoslovak Republic
during which flagrant violations of Czechoslovakia's
air ~pace were committed.
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135. In the note of protest delivered to the United
States Ambassador at Prague the Czechoslovak Min
istry of Foreign Affairs pointed out that United States
m1Utary aircraft had been guilty not merely of a single
incident but of a series of systematic·violations of
Czechoslovak air space, which had takenplace despite
numerous protests by the Czechoslovak Government
and despite the assertions of the United States auth
orities that United States aircraft are forbidden to fly
near the Czech(\slovak border.

136. The Czechoslovak Republic .has for a number of
years been subjected to hosIDe a\'tacks by the broad
casting stations Radio Free Euro~e and The Voice of
America. Aggressive circles in the HnitedStateshave
beenusing these broadcastiIig statlons formanyyears
for the dissemination of hosIDe propaganll::. andfor the
direct organization and control of esplonage, sabotage
and diversionary and terrorist acts committed by
agents sent into Czechoslovakia by the United States
intelligence services. By means of these broadcasting
stations contact with United Rtate~ agents is main
tained and coded instructions and orders are transmit
ted for the carrying out of activities which Czecho
slovak laws, like the laws of other States, treat as
criminal offences.

137. The work of the United Stites broadcasting
stations was intensified during the events in Hungary.
Radio Free Europe was virtually one of the command
centres of the counter-revolution. In its broadcasts it
gave instructions and orders to the armed counter
revolutionaries, promised them military aid from the
Western Powers and incited them to commit bestial
crimes. against the Hungarian patriots. It made inten
sive efforts to cause disturbances and raise revolts
in the other peoples' democracies, including Czecho
slovakia.

138. Of the many examples of inflammatory broad
casts made in the Czech language during the events in
Hungary, suffice it to quote one in which Radio Free
Europe called for outright armed insurrection. On 7
November 1956, at 2.50 p.m., Radio Free Europ~

broadcast in Czech such slogans as: "Wemust 00 ready
to strike while the iron is hot." These slogans were
supported by promises of military aid from abroad.
The same programme for example, wentonas follows:
"At this moment we pledge. that we will take up the
weapons which have fallen from the hands of our
Hungarian brothers. We pledge that we will help to
restore freedom in Hungary and bring order to the
entire world." Thanks for such order!

139. From West· Germany and the Western sectors
ofBerlin a number of United Statesespionageorgani
zations are carrying on subversive activitie!=l against
the. countries of Eastern Europe. The Governmentof
the German Democratic Republic, in a memorandum
dated 12 November 1958 concerningthethreattopeace
caused by the policies ofWestGermany,p"itbefore the
public extensive evidence that there has been a syste
matic campaign of hostile activity aimed at creating
disorder not only in the German Democratic Republic
but also in the other socialist countries of Eastern
Europe, the object being to overthrow their Govern
.ments.

140. The Czechoslovak people joyfully welcomed the
collapse of the counter-revolution in Hungary·in No
vember 19tiG, for they fully realized that the restora-

tlon in the heart of Europe ofafascist Hungary,which
would become a hotbed of imperialist provocation and
revanchisme against its neighbours, includingCzecho
slovakia, would be a serious threat not only to their
own security but also to the peace and security of all
Europe.

141. Czechoslovakia is a neighbour and ally of the
Hungarian People's Republic, and its people are bound
to the people of Hungary by ties of sincere friendship.
After the peoples of the two countries had done away,
following the Second World War, with the old social
system based upon exploitation, and had begun the
construction of a new socialist society, they also did
away with the old disagreements and disputes between
their two countries kindled by the ruling exploiter
classes with the direct participation and support of
imperialist circles abroad. Between the two coun
tries, as between all the other countries of the socialist
camp, international ;.'elations of an entirely new sort
have been establisbed, based on the sincerest co
operation and full mutual understanding and on the
principle of mutual aid in the interests of common
success.
142. The recent official visit cif a delegation of the
Hungarian People's Republic to the Czechoslovak Re
public has still further strengthened the bonds of
fraternal co-operation between theCzechoslov2k and
Hungarian peoples. .

143. The collapse of the counter-revolution in Hun
gary blasted every hope of the Western irii'perialists
for a split between the socialist States. The relations
of the Hungarian people with the peoples 'of the other
socialist countrtes not only were not impaired, but
were indeed strengthened in the common struggle
against the onslaughtof international imperialist reac
tion. Those who sought to turn back the clock of history
have met with failu're.
144. Victory was won by the people, who have proved
that nothing in the world can persuade them to allow
the fetters of poverty, exploitation and discord to be
fastened on them again. During the past two years it
has repeatedly been demonstrated that the countries
of the socialist camp are going forward in firm, un
wavering unity and fraternal co-operation, Thatis one
of the main reasons whythe imperialists-particularly
here in the United States-are .beside themselves with
rage when they think of the failure of the Hungarian
counter-revolution. Their wishee and hopes frustrated,
they 'are once more using the forum of the United
Nations for the purpose of resuscitatingthe "Hungarian
questton" and on that pretext making new efforts to
stir up animosity towards the socialist countries. They
may be assured, however, that noplayed-out campaign
of this kind will enable them to regain what they lost
once and for all in the autumn of 1956.

145. A final shattering blow was dealt to all the plans
and hopes of International.rreaetlon by the Hungarian
people when in the recent general elections they gave
.their unanimous support .to the policy pursued b.y the
Hungarian workers' and peasants' Qovernment.and to
the building of socialism in HungarY in firm br0tl1:erly
union with all the socialist countries .and infrieqdly
eo..ope~ation with ail peaee..loving peoples.· ."

"146. In the. opiniOn of the Czechoslovakj,delegation,
any resumption, for provocative purposeG~ of discus
sion of the Hungarian question in the United Nations

,.
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157. My country is one of those which has done what
little it can in the Geneva Assembly to work for the
relaxation of tensions and an end to the cold war. We
intend to continue to work in that sense. We think it
not inconsistent with that effort to appeal to the Soviet
Union to pursue in Eastern Europe policies whichwould
make the task of relaxing tenssous easier. As long as
it fails to do so, we, as an independent and fraedomw
loving country, are bound to raise our voice against
oppression in Eastern Europe no less than in other
parts of the world. Our interest in this matter is not
the service of "cold-war" propaganda; it is the general
cause of human freedom, a cause whichthose who have
had to struggle for their own freedom are most esw
pecially bound to defend.
158. Mr. SHANAHAN (New Zealand): The General
Assembly's concern with the problem of Hungary is
now of long standing. No other issue has created
greater difficulty for the United Nations or cast greater
discredit on one of its leading Members; and of the
many abhorrent events which have taken place inHun
gary since the end of 1956 none, surely, is more de
plorable than the execution of Imre Nagy, the former
Premier of Hungary, and General P41 Mal~ter, his
Defence Minister, and their colleagues.
159. The Special Committee has set out the facts in
its supplementary report of 14 July 1958 [A/3849].
Mr. Nagy andhis companions were deliberately enticed
from the Yugoslav Embassy in Budapest where they
had been granted asylum. They were sent under com
pulsion to Romania. In spite of official assurances
that Mr. Nagy and other Hungarian leaders would not
be prosecuted because of their past actions, theywere
put to death, after a secret trial from which there
was no appeal.
160. The Special Committee haspointedoutthatthese
executions are not isolated examples of the continued
policy of repression which has been carried out in
Hungary. The part played by the Hungarian authorities
in violation. of undertakings given at the highest level
is reprehensible. But it is clearly the Governmentof
the Soviet Union which must bear the main weight of
tbe responsibility. It was the Soviet authorities who
abused the safe conduct accorded to Mr. Nagy. It was

. they who arrested General Mal~ter, and it is under
the shadow of Soviet armed force still inHungary that
the present r~gime is pursuing its attack against
Hungarian liberties. In doing so it is repudiating
promises it made to its own people. IUs contravening
General Assembly resolutions. It is violatingthe Unit~d

Nations Charter.
161. rt is against this background that the draft reso
lution [A/L.255] has been submitted to this Assembly
by thirty-seven delegations. My delegation is among
their number and, like the representative of Ireland
who preceded me, I would point out that we have put
our name to this draft resolution 'because we too be
lieve in freedom. And I would remind. the representa
tive of the Soviet Union that in 1939when Nazi aggres
sion began in Europe, New Zealand was at war.

162. The provisions of this draft res.olution have al
ready been explained in detail by other speakers.. I
shall riot repeat those explanations. I must, however,
record New Zealand's appreciation of the devoted
effort made by H. R. H. Prince Wan Waithayakon as
a Special Representative at the General Assembly,·to
forward. the purposes or the Assembly 'in respect of
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should be ruled out once for all in the interests of
greater co-operation among the peoples in a spirit of
peaceful coexistence.
147. As I have already said, such a discussion consti
tutes gross intervention in the domestic affairs of the
Hungarian People's Rep'ublic, one of the States Mem
bers of this Organization; it undermines the authority
and prestige of the United Nations and for that reason
should be rejected.
148. At its meeting [783rd meeting] yesterday the
General Assembly adopted without a dissenting vote <'l,

resolution concerning measures aimed at the imple
mentation and promotion of peaceful and neighbourly
relations among States. In that resolution the General
Assembly called upon Member States to take effective
steps towards the implementation of the principles of
peaceful coexistence. This means that relations be
tween States should be based on the principles of
mutual respect for territorial integrity and sovereign
ty, non-aggression, non-Intervention in each other's
domestic affairs, equality and mutual benefit.
149. If the General Assembly is to set an example
and take the first step to give effecHo that resolution,
it must categorically reject any provocations directed
against one of its Members.
150. It must reject the provocative draft resolution
[A/L.255] submitted by the United States and other
countries, in pursuit of the aims of the United States
policy of waging "cold war" and inciting hatred among
peoples, a draft resolution which would create an at
mosphere conducive to war rather than peace. For
that reason, the instigators of such provocations will
be condemned by all peace-loving peoples.
151. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of
Ireland for a brief statement in exercise of his right
of reply.
152. Mr. O'BRIEN (Ireland): My delegation did not
intend to intervene in this debate, but a remark by
the representative of the Soviet Union, Mr. Zorin, has
made it necessary for us to do so.
153. The representative oftheSovietUnionatatedthat
the sponsors of the draft resolution [A/L.255] before
us were dependent on the UnitedStates, and he implied
that in that fact alone was to be found the' reason for
their sponsorship. The other sponsors will be able to
refute this charge for themselves. I should like briefly
to reject it on behalf of the Irish delegation.

154• .Ireland is not dependent on the United States or
on any other country and our sponsorship of this
draft resolution is not motivated byany outside opinion.
We are an independent country, as our record in this
Organization suffiCiently attests. We have protested
against denials of freedom not only in Hungary but in
many other parts of the world.

155. When the liberty of a small nation is overthrown
by outside force, a country with Ireland's history is
obliged to protest and needs no outside pressure or
even advice to make that protest heard.

156. If the delegation of the Soviet Union would take
to heart the fact that its actions in Hungary profoundly
shocked precisely these countries which had them
selves to struggle for their own freedom, it would
cease to ascribe protests against its action to colonial
ist motives, motives Which, cited In relation to Ireland, .
are too obviously absurd to need refutation•.
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Hungal'Y. I should also like to express our thanks to
the Special Committee. whose members have set an
admil'able example of careful investigation and cogent
reporting. The Assembly owes a debt of gratitude to
the five representatives drawn from diverse regions of
the world for the manner in whichthey have discharged
their responsibilities.

163. I must at the same time dissociate my delega
tion in the most emphatic terms from the contention
that the renewal of the Assembly's consideration of
this item is an illegal intervention ~ the domestic
affairs of Hungary. I shall say nothing about Soviet
explanations of what is supposed to have happened in
Hungary in 1956 and what is happening there now.
Nor shall I comment on what was said this morning
[784th meeting] by the gentleman who claimed to be
speaking for the Hungarian people; his reconstruction
of history is, to say the least, a considerable strain
on the credulity of this Assembly. .

164. The reports ofthe SpecialCommittee onHungary
are, in our opinion, authoritative and conclusive. Other
versions of the events of the 1956 revolution and its
aftermath have only to be measured against those
reports to establish what is fact and what is fiction.
But the Soviet representative is ri~ht in saying that
there has been Intervention in Hungary. The interven
tion has been by one Member State, using armed force
in order to usurp the sovereignty of a small neigh
bour. It was not, as was so fancifully suggested by the
representative of the Soviet Union, the forces of the
United States which intervened. The reports to this
Assembly by its ownSpecialCommittee are compelling
witness to the role of the Sovietforces in the Hungarian
tragedy.

165. The Soviet Government and the Hungarian au
thorities have steadfastly refused to comply with
General' Assembly resolutions callingfor humanitarian
treatment of the Hungarian populationandfor the with
drawal of Soviet troops. This.attitude is doubly to be
condemned when it is asserted by a great Power. My
delegation believes that the consequences of this de
fiance are wider than the sufferings which are still
being visited upon the unhappy people of Hungary. 'ne
issue in fact transcends sectional interests or the ex
changes of the cold war. It is our belief that no great
Power-and I use the term here only in its physical
sense-can pursue its own courses' in contempt of the
public conscience of the world and the just demands
of the United Nations. No greatPowerwhichprofesses
an attachment to the prtD.ciples of this Organization
can persist in such action and expect at the same time
that there will be no loss of confidence in its probity
or in the capacity' of the United Nations to preserve
peace with justice. The exercise of lawless violence
and a refusal to withdraw from advantages secured
thereby strike at the very foundations of this Organiza
tion. A great Power has violated the Charter. Having
done so, it not only refuses to repair that breach but
seeks to lay the blame on others for the consequences
of its own action. Does this mean that it is adding to
the sin of tyranny, which is the abuse of strength,
the no less reprehensible sin of hypocrisy?

166. While this situation is unredressed and repres
sion is pursued in Hungary, my delegation considers
that the Assembly, should maintain its concern with
this problem. Accordingly, we welcome the proposal
that a United Nations representative should be ap-

pointed to report to Membel' States or to the Genel'al
Assembly on significant developments relating to the
implementation of AssElmbly resolutions on this ques
tion. It is natural that we should be especially gl'ati
fled that Sir Leslie Munro. our countryman and a
former President of the General Assembly, should
have been appointed to act fol' the United Natlona in
this matter, We have particular reason to feel confi
dent that Sir Leslie will discharge his responsibilities
with great ability and distinction.

167. In the issue of Hungary we have a sombre
example of contrast between the acceptance ofCharter
obligations and their observance. That contrastmay not
become any less stark because we vote to adopt this
draft resolution. But to those who have accepted-the
Charter and who seek to make it effective no other
course is open.

Organization of work

168. The PRESIDENT: I propose, at t:!lis juncture, to
consult the Assembly with regard to ourpresent situa
tion. There are seventeen more speakers on the list
on the item which we have been discussing, namely,
the situation in Hungary. The General Assembly de
cided to adjourn tomorrow. In addition to this item.
there are some twenty-four items to come before the '.
Assembly. The First Committee is tryplg t.o finishits
agenda but has not as yet succeeded. These are the
bare facts of the situation.

169. I had planned to continue thisdebatefhisevening
until 6:30,. From the facts which I have just put before
the Assembly, however, it seems clearly indicated that
a night meeting should be called for this evening in
order to implement the decision of the General As
sembly to conclude this part of' its thirteenth' session
tomorrow. But the General Assembly is its ownmaster
in every respect and may decide for itself whether
to hold a night meeting. There being no comments,
the Assembly will continue the present debate until
6:30 and reconvene this evening at 8:30 o'clock.

170. Since the' General Committee is to meet tomor
row afternoon at 2:30, I suggest that the Credentials
Committee meet at 9:30 in the morning instead of at
2:30 in the afternoon. The Credentials Committee,
then, will meet tomorrow morning at 9:30, and the
General Committee will meet at 2:30 in the afternoon.

AGENDA ITEM 69

The situation In Hungary (continued)

SPECIAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ONTHE PROBLEMOF HUNGARY (A/3849) (concluded)

171. Mr. NUNEZ PORTUONDO(Cuba) (translated
from Spanish): On behalf of the people and the Govern-.
ment of Cuba I wish once again to P2..f a. tribute of
respect and admiration to all the Hungarianpatriots
men, womenand children-who gave their lives in the
cause of freedom in that unfortunate country•

172. I wish also to convey our sympathy to the thou
sands of Hungarian exiles in every part ofthe world
who bear liVing Witness to what happened In Hungary
when it was invaded by the armed forces of the S()viet
Union in defiaMe of all the principles .0Lm.odern
civilization. ' ,
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173. This morning we ~~re the witnesses of a spec
tacle that can only be described as Dantean. When
Dante wrote ·the Divine Comedy and gave us his
brilliant but horrifying picture of hell, he could never
have imagined a spectacle of the kindwe sa.w when the
alleged representative of.Hungary-Who is, I am told,
a bishop of a Christian ("~'lrch-camehere to tell us
that he regards it as admirable and praiseworthy that
Soviet troops took the lives of over 60,000 of his
compatriots, wounded more than 100,000, and forced
more than 200,000 men, womenand children into exile.
That was a possibility Dante never envisaged in his
description of hell.

174. I wish also to draw your attention to certain
statements in the speech of the so-called representa
tive of Hungary [784th meeting] which cannot be ac
cepted by any right-thinking person in the civilized
world. He spoke as though high treason were the same
thing as revolution, a view no lawyer in a civilized

.country could accept. It is one that is astonishing to
hear expressed by anyone in the twentieth century. He
went on to Bay that whatever the offence committed
by Nagy and Mal~ter, their execution was justified
and deserved the blessing of the bishop of a Christian
denomination who spoke to us at such length this
morning.

175. What happened·in Hungary is known to us all and
knownto international public opinion. Thereisnopos
sible justification for what took place: what the so
called representative of Hunga.ry failed to say, the fact
that he omftted from his explanation, is that Nagy
was the la~ul head of the Hungarian Government,
the lawful Prime Minister of Hungary. That fact was
not only stated by the Special Committee, but was
affirmed by Jltnos Kltdltr who was a member of his
cabinet and who said on Radio Budapest thatNagy was
the Prime Minister. It follows that ifhe was the Prime
Minister, he was undoubtedly entitled to tell the Soviet
troops to wJ.thdraw. He did not askforthe intervention
of the Soviet troops; it was against his will and against
the will of his Government that the Soviet troops in
vaded Hungarian territory in force and carrted out the
greatest massacre in history.

176. Moreover, it was Nagy and his Government who
requested,.2I as was their right, the intervention of
the United N:ations Which, in fulfilment of its obliga
tions under the Charter, was boundto givethe assist
ance due to a Member State ~1'lvaded by another and
more powerful Member Sta. which flouted all the
principles of tnternattonal ·1.....'· and committed acts
contrary to the laws of civilization and of honour.
Those .are' the facts about HUJ}gary and no one can
deny·or dispute them.

177. The General Assembly has adopted many reso
lutions Py extraordinary majorities, the only dissent
ing votes being those of the Soviet Union and its
satellites. 'J,'hose resolutions have been flouted, defied
and igm>red by the Soviet Union.

178. It has been said here prevlously-andthe repre
sentative of the United Kingdom repeated it today
that an attempt is being made to divide the United
Nations into two categories of Member states: those
which fulfil each and every resolution of the General
]I See Official Records of the General Assembly, Second

Emergency§pecial Session,Annex, agenda item 5,document
A/3251.

Assembly because this is required under the terms
of the Charter and those which, like the Soviet Union,
arrogate to themselves the right to tgnore tbose reao;
lutions which do not suit them, but, when it is to their
advantage, expect other Member States to carry out
the resolutions of llte General Assembly.

179. It is an extl'aordinarily serious situation. It
will be the downfall of the United Nations,_ if the great
majority of its Members donot join together to impose
sanctions on the Soviet Union, whichrefuses to comply
with the Assembly's resolutions. Hungary is not an
isolated case. I could mention-as I did in the First
Committee-a very large number of resolutions, the
great majority of resolutions which the Soviet Union
he,.:! consistently failed to respect; there is, for
mstance, the question of the expenses of the United
Nations Emergency Force, which have had to be borne
by the small nations with very Ilmited economic re
sources, because the Soviet Union, which boasts that
it is one of the richest countries in the WOrld, has
refused to respect the decision [resolution 1122 (XI))
taken by an overwhelming majority of the General
Assembly,

180, In very many cases it has ignoredresolutionsof
the Assembly. It is hard to find words to describe
this attitude, but I shall say that its representative
has the audacity-to use the kindest word-to come here
and tell those who comply withthe Assembly's resolu
tions that the principles of the Charter must be ob
served and that this or that must be done, when the
Soviet Union itself does whatever it likes, without
regard for either the principles of the Charter or the
rules of procedure,

181. Mr. Zorin made some very significant comments
In connexion with the disarmament question, whenhe
in effect told the United States representative: younow
have 'a majority in the Assembly and therefore we do
not comply with resolutions adopted here whichare
contrary to our interests or inconsistent with our
views, but the daywill come whenwehave the majority
and then you will see what happens.

182. Mr. Zorin's words-and I have reproduced the
gist of his statement if nothis actual words-underline
the gravity of the situation we shall face if the day
comes when the Soviet Union can command a majority
on'any particular issue.before the General Assembly.
There is no doubt that the least the representatives
of the minority could e~pect wouldbe to be expelled
or, if they fell into tha hands of the Soviet Union, to
suffer the same unhappy fate as Mal~ter' and Nagy.

183. I refer to these questions because they are im
portant for a proper understanding of the wayin Which
events are' moving in the United Nations and the posi
tions the SovietUnionis taking in its attempt to destro~

the Organization, wj1ich has hitherto been an obstacle
to its plans for world conquest and hegemony.

184. When the so-called representative of Hungary
said in his macabre statement that the case of Hungary
created no problem and was of no Importance, he dis
regarded the problem with which the UnitedNationsis
faced when the principles ofthe Charter are so plafnly,
blatantly and brutally violated and the problem with
which mankind is faced when the most elementary
principles of civilization are similarly violated.

185. He went on to say that the Hunga.rian issue was
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the outcome of modern colonialism. He mentioned no
names and I think that his subconsctous must have
been speaking. In this instance he was right, for events
in Hungary are the most flagrant ex~ple of modern
colonialism perpetrated by the Soviet UnioninCentral
Europe. The Soviet Union has occupied numerous ter
rttortes and brought under ita yoke over 100 million
men and women,
186. But in no other case is the evidence so clear
and so conclusive as in the case of Hungary in whi'ch
400,000 soldiers and 13,000 tanks were used to bring
the country under the Soviet colonial yoke, A case as
glaring as that of Hungary has never before been
exposed to the gaze of the outside world. I repeat that
it is an example of colonialism in its most savage
form and the other peoples in the United Nations must
rise up and oppose it.

187. The so-called representative of· Hungary said
one thing that is m~aninglessto us and to the majority
of the General Assembly; he argued that even the
intervention of the Soviet Army in Hungary was a
domestic matter. This is a highly significant assertion
and reproduces the argument used by Prime Minister
Khrushchev in his interview with Mr. stevenson ofthe
United sta.tes of America when he said, in terms that
leit no room f~:r doubt, that all problems affecting the
peoples' democracies in all parts of the world were
the domestic affair of the Soviet Untcn; Evidently the
intention ('f the so-called representative of Hungary
was to try to divert the Assembly's attentionby making
a largely meaningless statement. Hetold us that every
thing that had happened in Hungary-including the
crimes, murders, etc.s-had been wiped out by the
elections and he told us that the best and most demo
cratic way of holding elections was for everybody to
vote for a single list of candidates. In other words,
in the opinion of the so-called representa.tive of Hun
gary a model democratic election is one in which
eight candidates are put forward and all the electors
have to v,ote for them.

188. These elections, he said-and Mr. Zorin takes
the same view-justify the deaths of 60,000 patriots,
the crimes committed, the 100,000 persons wounded
andthe 200,000 driven into exile. Thatis a view which
cannot be accepted by the overwhelming majority of
the delegations in this Assembly,' which represent
civilized States and peoples.

189. Finally he referred to a note-on which the United
states representative [784th meeting] subsequently set
the record straight-in which the Department of State
in Washington informed the Hungarian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. that it recognized the necessity. of
friendly relation,:; between the Soviet Union and Hun
gary. The SovietUnion's interpretation offriendly re
lations was to send to another country 400,000 soldiers
and 13,000 tanks, to kill 60,000 citizens, wound100,000
a~d exile 200,OUO. These are thei:riendly relations
Which the so-called represel'.tative of Hungary and the
representative of the Soviet Union believe the peoples
should maintain. We protestagainstthatinterpretation
and affirm that it is at variance with the principles
of .the Charter and of international law, morality .and
ciVilization.

190. Xturn now to the draft resolution [A/L.2551 of
which my country is a' sponsor. I must state frankly
that m.y delegation is not in whole-hearted agreement

with the draft. We believe that it is the duty of the
United Nations to take more 'energetic measures in
regard to the Soviet Union and the r~gime in Hungary.

191. In our view we are in duty bound to expel the
so-called representativo of Hungary from thisl~lfor

he represents neither thb Hungarian people nor the
lawful Government of Hungary. We believe that the
General Assembly is under a duty not to approve these
credentials and to reject them, as various specialized
agencies of the United NatioD/3 have already done. If
we did so, we should be doing our duty and our action
would be acclaimed by all the peoples anxious to see
the United Nations take stronger. measures. We also
believe that it is our du.ty to say that stronger
measures should be taken against the Soviet Union,
to compel it by some means or another to comply with
resolutions and, if not, to apply the provisions of the
Charter concerning States which do not respect reso
lutions. '
192. It is high time to bring to an end the division
which exists in this General Assembly, the situation
in which one. State sets all the other Members at
naught while the remaining States comply with the
Assembly's resolutions. However powerful t;h~ Soviet
Union may be, we have onour side tnternattonal pUblic
opinion, the pl'ovisionsof the Charter and the prin
ciples of law; on our side we have right whic,!l is far
stronger than the military might of the Soviet trnion.
Nevertheless, as decisions must under the Charterbe
taken by a stipulated number of votes ,~d as Cuba
alone or with the support ofa fewothe,r M~mber Statss
would have been unable to secure the adoptlonof a
draft resolution along these lines, my delegatiOli:de
cided to vote fol,' and eo-sponsor this draftreli!olution
which makes it clear that the overwhelming majority
of the people;!, represented here do not approve of whlit
has happened and is still happening in Hungary and,
most important,that until such time as this problem
is solved, the question of Hungary will continueio
appear on our agenda, year after year,an eternal
remlnder of the crime committed by the Soviet Union
when it invaded and destroyed a smlill nation.

193. It is scarcely necessary for me.to refer to
Mr. Zorin's remarks concerntng mycountry• .!n his
speech he talked of everything b1JtHungary. ,There
were long passages of accusation against the United
States of America, less extensive, accusations against
our sister Republh',of Guatemala, and finally. a few
sentences concerningCuba. But the problem ofHungary
itself) the. right of the Soviet Unionio enter Hungary
and murder such large numllersof Hungarians, did
not reeetve Mr. Zorin's attention. His aim. was to
dh>'ert the attention of the Assembly, which is all too
familiar with the Soviet Union's approach to the sub
stantive issue, the problem of Hungary. Nevertheless,
I propose ·to comply' with his request .and to say a few
words Concerning my country.
194. When General Batista took power in Cuba in
1952, the Soviet Union was among the first Govern'.:.
ments to, recognize the new r~gim:e;for <a previous
Government, despite my repeated protests in.the Se
nate;:!uld decided to establishdiplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union. At that time, Battsta was nota "diC
tator", as he is now described by Ml'; Zorbi, but in
the . month when. this took place three diplomatic
couriersarr.ived at olirmain airport' from Mexico On
their ·way to another American~ountry•Witht1u3m'they



198. But that is not all. Another fact is well known
and can easily be verified by all the representatives
in this Assembly, particularly those from Latin Ameri
ca. The Cuban Communist Party was the first to sub
mit itself entirely to the dictates of Moscowat·the
ttme of the ideological dtvtston, They have stated this
themsel ves and do not attempt to deny it, and, on
their own admission, they represent, not a national
Communism, but international Communism, takingi~s

orders from the Moscow Government. The leader of
the Cuban Communist Party, Dr. Juan M\l.rinello, is
constantly writing letters to representatives iti, this
Assembly, particularly the Latin American repre
sentatives, advocating the overthrow of the lawful
Government of Cuba; and as many of you know from
the letters you have receivecl, the letters contain a

196. Mr. Zorfn asked me to say What was happening
in Cuba. I shall answer him very briefly. In Cuba
there is a revolutionary movement in Which-according
to "dmissions and reports in the newspapors-part of
the revolutionary forces opposed to the Government
are led by Doctor Guevara, an Argentine national and
one of the most important Communist leaders in
Latin America. He is an Argentine who had never
lived in Cuba, had ';1l' relattves in Cuba and had no
interest in Cuban p:,·oblems. He was one of the insti
gators of the Bogota' riots in Colombia nearly ten
years ago. Another of the leaders is Colonel Bayo, a
Spaniard, who was in the Spanish Communist militia
during the Civil War and attempted to take the Canary
Islands or the Balearics. He had never lived in CUba,
had no relatives there and is in command of a part of
the revolutionary forces.

197. I might also mention-I made a mental note of
them wh!le I was listening to Mr. Zorin-more than
twenty foreign international communist leaders who
had never lived in Cuba, who had no relatives there
and who are fignting in the revolutionary forces. I
might point out that in newspapers here and in Europe
it has been reported that over $9 million of Soviet
origin have been used in Cuba to disrupt public order
and that on two occasions Soviet submarines have
lan~ed arms and munitions in Cuba-just as they did
in Guatemala. The Cuban army has captured arms of
Czechoslovak origin, which have been exhibited and
photographs of which have been published in all the
Cuban newspapers and in many Latin Americanpapers.
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carried pouches containing large quantities of propa,- great many insulting personl\l references to me,
ganda material and moneyintended for Cuba. They were merely because I have ratsed my voice here in con-
told that we had no agreement concorning pouches demnation of 'W'hat has happened in HunglU'Y.
~ith the Soviet Union, that the latter did not accept 199. These are the facts. It is for the General As-
our poucheB and that ~e would not be able to admit sembly to judge whohas intervened inCuba-tho United
the pouches in question; ..' v.;a,?would allow them to be States of America, which has done absolutely nothing
left at the. l\irp~.:t...:~om ~~;Ch they could be removed to help the Government or, forthatmaUer, the rebels,
without let ~r nmtl.l ..n<;9, " ....en the couriers continued or the Soviet Union Which has engaged in the vnriou
~etr flight ~~;e next d~·{rr " activities I have d~scribed. I ask this Gener~ As~
195. Art~l" :p-\"oteatfi, Itfiti threats-we are, of course, sembly to judge impartially who is responsible for
somewhat lui;f.~er awa:YI from the Soviet Union than the fratricidal blood-shed in Cuba where Cuban is
Hungary-t.IlI) SQvi,t)t diplomatic couriers finally ac- fighting Cuban. I am the first to d\;l.plore this and am as
cepted the Cuban Gove,.-nment's ruling. 'They spent much moved by the deaths of those Oghting on one
theraight at the Soviet Legation and the follOWing day side as another. I feel no elation when I hear of the
collected their pouches, which were intact, and con- deaths of the rebels. I profoundly regret their deatbs
tinued their journey. The Soviet Union then decided to and my prayers gn with them. That is the situation
break off diplomatic relations with us and from that in Cuba, which I wanted to outline because Mr. Zorin
day onwards Gene.r.al Batista has been called the asked me to do so.
"dictator Batista." 200. Cuba will vote in favour of the draft resolution

before the Assembly. We believe it to be our duty to
do so. We shall continue to resist to the best of our
abUlty the Soviet attack a~inst our island, our inde
pendence and our integrity. They may perhaps be able
to achieve a short-Uvea triumph, as happened in
Guatemala in the case of President Arbenz, but! know
that 98 per cent of the Cuban population is opposed to
Communism and loves freedom; I knowthat, in the end,
it will not be the red flag that will flyover Cuba but
the glorious flag with the single star.

201. Mr. DE LEQUERlCA (Spain) (translated from
Spanish): Let us returnforamomentfromthe instruc
tive visit to Cuba, on which we have been led by Mr.
Nuiiez Portuondo with such. eloquence and knowledge
of his subject-a visit which reveals so much about the
essence of this debate. In a very few words, let me
state that Spain is one of the sponsors of the draft
resolution [A!L.255] submitted to theGeneralAseem
bly by thirty-seven countries: a draft resolution which
sumsu!l all our thoughts on the matter. In it, the
Assembly deplores, it denounces, it condemns, it again
calls upon the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
and it appoints Sir Leslie Munro to represent the
United Nations, and requests the Secretary-General to
provide him wif:h the necessary facilities to assist
him in the performance of his duties.
202. This is not a pleasant debate, nor can anyone
who attends it in the spiritofthe United Nations derive
any particular satisfaction from harsh recriminations
against nations which, when all is said and done, are
fellow Members of our Organization. I have been taking
part in the discussions in the First Committee, and I
have not therefore had the good fortune to hear all
the speakers in the Assembly, althoughIhavefollowed
their statements indirectly. Butall ofthem have pointed
out that it is a flagrant and pamful case, a case of
foreign intervention in a counb:y's affairs. It is the
case of the invasion of Hungary by Soviet troops for
which a historical parallel can be found in the inva
sion by the Tsarist authorities in, I think, 1848. It is
a violation of the sacred rights of an independent
country, and it is for that very reason that we con
demn it. If it had been a question of purely internal
events in Hungary, my delegation, like every country
in the world, would have deplored the violence and the
bloody persecution; but we should have refrained from
expressing actual condemnation and from interfering
in the domestic affairs of a, foreign Government.
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203. Where the great Hungarian revolut1ol~ was con- stroyed, even in their simplest expression, the
corned, it was perhaps providential that~ in addition characteristics of a free nation which would enable
to the horror ot. criminal persecution, the nppalltng an assembly of free peoples to establish what is that
massacres, the mass emigratton, the shocking photo- nation's internal status. Accordingly, we asecclete
graphs which excited the pity of all mankind, there ourselves with this expression of condemnation and
was the fundamental fact that a Government with no with the steps to be taken to give effect to it. We are
legal standing of any deacrtptlon-dhe very one, In- particularly glad to be associated with the appoint-
deed, which is represented here-with no contact with ment of Sir LesUe Munro, the former President of
anything which might have expressed the legal will of this Assembly, to carry out this great mission of
Hungary, called upon, or was called upon~', the Soviet supervision which ts about to be entrusted to him by
mllitat'Y authorities and allowed the country to be in- the whole world. As President, he showedhimself to
vaded, The Moscow Government seized the controls be possessed of unusual abUity, power of understand-
In Hungary by violence, carried out the dreadful ing and unruffled calm. There if! ...eason to hope that
massacre, filled the world with horror and aroused he will fulfil his task in an outstanding manner; that
universal condemnation. The organ through whichthat he will ensure that we never becomefaint-heartedand
universal condemnationwas expressed was the United that, so Iong' as the Russian invasion of Hungary en-
Nations. As all the speakers to whom I have listened dures, the UnitedNations will be unceasingly alive to
in the latter part of this afternoon have, I am glad to this most serious infringement of the Charter.
say, pointed out, the resolutions of the General As- 206. I spend my days in a Committee where we also
sembly were not complied with. discuss the affairs of different peoples, none of them
1104. Th~t is why we have submitted this draft reso- as clearly-defined as the affairs of Hungary. Without
lutton, To my mind, its mOl:lt important features are Wishing to enter into controvorsy, may I recall that,
to be found in some of its component paragraphs. in that Committee, I listen to the representatives of
Paragraph 4, for example, says that we deplore the the Soviet Union upbraiding others at every turn for
conunutng repression in Hungaryu,nder the shadow of their domination over countries 'Which, history teaches
the continuing presence of Soviet armed forces. It is us, were more or less created by other Powers.
that Soviet shadow which prompts our decision; it is Those same representatives call for the right ofself-
that which makes it necessary for us doggedly to per- determination for those peoples and for the applica-
tilst in this painful debate; it is for that reason, too, tion of all those complementary measures whichwould
that the United Nations must continue to be vigilant allow them to recover their Uberty, as they' put it,
In order to see how this striking instance of-I will in accordance with democratic practice and the pur-
not call it colonialism as I do not wish to misuse that poses of the Charter. Mankind, thoughoftenrestrained
hard-worked word-offoreignusurpationofacountry's by common courtesy, may well be unable to avoid a
authority will end. feeling of indignationwhenthose who are fresh from so

vast an infringement of all moral law and all prfn-
205. Paragraph 7 provtdes another reason why we ciples of humanity have the temerity to pose as ac-
should vote for the draft resolution. It "again calls f th
upon the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the cusers 0 0 er nations whoseproblems are very much.

simpler and more clear-cut than that created by the
present authorities in Hungary to desist from repres- overthrow of Hungary by Soviet troops. Those troops
sive measures". The "Authorities in Hungary": we set up in Hungary a sorry parody of a Government
cannot call them a government. If a system is to pre- which many of us feel should not be represented here
vail by which a government is set up as the result of and which perhaps, if we could all agree on it, could
invasion and that government, after some show of
withdrawal by the invading forces, comas to be con- be banished like a nightmare from our meetings, be
sidered as the legally-constituted Government of the its representative a bishop or no, and whatever may

be the sympathy and support which he may be able to
country; if, furthermore, successive governments are count on from delegations among Which, you may be
to be formed from persons of the same way of think- quite certain, my own is not numbered.
ing and th'9y are to appoint new officials; if) I say,
such a system is to prevail, then we shall have de- The meeting rose at 6.25 p.m.
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